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To George Nickerson:

Leisure Does Not Mean ’Rest’
By Colleen Zirnite

George Niekersen is a modern
alchemist who converts ideas into
fact, idleness into productivity
and boredom into pleasure; he is
Franklin’s recreation director.

He already performed some
transmutation at the community
playgrounds over the summer and
has placed schemes for the
township’s longevity on the
conservation drawing board. All
his plans together may well prove
to be a partial panacea for
Franklin’s problems.

At the moment be is studying six
areas of township owned land to
develop as parks, the blue prints
for three of which are almost
completed.

These first plans will be
presented to the community for its
reaction and then to the council for
implementation. He hopes the
other three will be drawn up
before the end of the year.

His largest project is a study of
the open spaces in Franklin
Township, headed by Larry
Lindsey, open space consulate. He
is cataloging all the different
areas in the township and
specifying their current use.

Mr. Nickerson advises,
"Judging from the things we know
about the township, and utilizing
part of the master plan, we will
make recommendations about
acquiring land at three different
levels. ¯

"The first level would be
preserved and kept forever wild.
The second level would be fully
developed as hiking, bicycle and
picnic areas. The third level would
be fully developed for use as
tennis courts, basketball courts

LOOKING AHEAD tothefirst full recreationprogramin Franklin,
George Niekerson sees his department of parks and recreation
playing e key role in healing the polarization by race, age and
political creed which keeps Franklin from becoming a "commun.
it’/."

we can use these to establish
hiking and bicycling routes." He
hopes to complete the project in
five years.

Mr. Niekerson says "I am not
happy unless I have a full
calendar." Judging by projects
already initiated, he will wear his
smile perpetually.

He is now setting up an am-
bitious fall schedule to begin the
week of Oct. IS, and to run in six-
week sessions throughout the fall,
winter and spring months. He
suggests that residents watch the
newspapers for recreation
program ads beginning in early
October.

The recreation director ex-

Mr. Nickerson is making
preliminary plans for an evening
program to be directed toward
teens and adults.-with the lion’s
share to be given the teens-which
will include dances, special
classes in photography, yoga,
karate, art, sewing, ceramics and
modern dance. Many of these
classes also will be offered in the
afternooon.

On Saturdays the schools will be
open at various times, in ac-
cordance with hours suggested by
the particular PTA’s. Conerly
Road will be open from 10 a.m. to
Noon; MacAfea from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.; Franklin Park from 9 a.m.
to It a.m.; Pine Grove from 9 a.m.
to Noon; Sampson G. Smith and
Franklin High School from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Elizabeth Ave. School
will not be open for Saturday
activities.

There will be a special program
at Sampson G. Smith in the girls’
gym and a basketball program
using the full gymnasium two
nights a week.

The high school will open four
nights a week and the large gym
will be open two nights a week for
basketball.

and the many other facilities that pressed gratitude for the
go with a full scale park. cooperation of the school districts

"In this study, we are taking which have provided him the use
into account the public service andof all the schools, except for East
gas rights-of-way in the hope that Millstone, Phillips and Kingston,

By Angry Parents

one time or another each week. To
extend the recreation program to
all the township, he is planning a
bus schedule which will allow
children to get home from school
at a later hour.

One of the highlights is an
enrichment program for grades
two through six at Pine Grove,
Hillerest, MacAfee, Conerly Road,
Elizabeth Ave. and Middlebnsh
Schools. He says, "The key to that
is a bus program that will allow
the kids to start at their schools
and will take them home where
neeeesary."

He is also running a program at
St. Matthies, thus covering both
sides of J.F.K. Blvd. These
programs are open to everyone in
the township who meets the age or
grade requirements. Children
enrolled at Rutgera Prep or other
private schools are welcome.

project in next year’s budget."
His long range plans include a

senior citizen program for 1972.
He comments, "I feel that this is
one thing every township should
have. Any recreation program is
never complete until it has met the
older citizen’s needs."

Mr. Ninkerson hails from Tully,
New York, a town of 70()
inhabitants, just south of
Syracuse. While in high school he
determined that the field of
recreation would allow him to
pursue his interests in the out-
doors and various other activities
he liked.

He studied at the State
University at Cortland, New York
and received a Bachelor of
Science degree in recreation.

After college he worked for the
city of Syracuse in the department
of parks and recreation as
supervisor of organized athletics.
He was soon promoted to be area
supervisor of recreation programs
for half the city.

After a year he accepted an
offer to institute the first
recreationalprogram of Camillns,
New York as director of parks and
recreation.

Mrs. Andrew T. Rellley, who There he developed new park
operates "Sew Very Nice," will lands, a teen center and an ar-
teach special sewing classes in tifieial ice-skating rink, and
lingerie construction, swim-suitoperated an indoor swimming pool
making, sewing with the new in the school building on a 12-
stretch fabrics, and sewing month basis for community use.
machine maintenance and repair. Then Franklin recruited him,

All classes will be free, but there and he began his new job by
will be a $1 registration fee and developing the most extensive
mandatory insurance at a chargesummer program ever attempted
of $1.50. in the community,

Looking to the future, Mr. Mr. Nickersoa has an apart-
Niekersoo says, "We want to mentat Franklin Greens with his
renovate the police building after wife, Betsey, who teaches at
they move into the new municipalChurchill Junior High School in
building, for a teen center and East Brunswick.
right now we are studying the They met when he was working
possibilities and problems in- for the city of Syracuseand Betsey
volved and hope to reflect the applied for a job on the zoomoblle.
development and staff of this She got the job and George too.

Board’s Bus Policies Blasted
Parents attending the special

Franklin Board of Education
meeting on Sept. t7 divided
themselves into racial camps
which erupted in constant
angry outbursts.

The meeting had been called
at the request of a group of
parents who pleaded for bus
transportation for certain third
and fourth grade students and
protested alleged harassment
of black children now being
transported to the Elizabeth
Ave. School.

A large group of parents from
the Elizabeth Ave., School
neighborhood, alarmed by
rumors that their children were
going to be transferred across
town to Hlllcrest School in
order to achieve a better racial
balance, attended the meeting.

When Board President David
Pearce announced that this was
a problem of redistricting, not
bussing, and that only tran-
sportation matters were on that
night’s "agenda; many of the
parents left.

He said red[’strieting of the
whole township would be
considered next year.

In reply to the bussing
request, Mr. Pearce reeom.
mended that the beard adhere
to its policy of transporting
pupils in grades K to 2 who live
one mile or more from the

¯ school they attend and to follow
the two-mile rule in tran.
sporting pupils in high grades;
the board reaffirmed that
policy.,

Mr. Pearee noted that the
mileage for bussing is
measured from door of the
home to the door of the school
and that parents could request
the transportation officer to
measure where there was a
possibility that the distance
was greater than the
established cutoff.

Anna Mae Danlels, 112 Barry
St., described the dilemma that
precipitated the special
meeting.

She presented a sample of
several report cards sent home

last June which designated a
:~chool bus number, thus in-
dicating that the children were
assigned to that bus for tran-
sportation in September.

She said for two days these
children rode that bus and then
without warning the next day
were told that they could no

tersections the children have to
¯ cross.on their way to school.

Board member- Sfi/nuel
Williamsan proposed several
resolutions. First he asked for
the extension of busing for 30
days for the children who were
erroneously assigned bus
numbers and picked up for two

longer¯ ride because they did not days before being notified that
live two miles from the school, they do not qualify as legal

Because of the extremely riders, to allow their, parents
hazardous conditions to which time to make other
the children would be subjected
in walking along and across
highways, she said, "We
demand that transportation be
provided these youngsters in
the third and fourth grades."

Mary Whltlen, 154 Mark St.,
asked the board "What kind of
safety aroyou going to offer the
kids tomorrow? Are you still
going to send them down a
dangerous highway? What
solutions have you come up
with?"

The only solution the board
could agree on was to put
crossing guards~ at two. in-

arrangements.
He was turned down, and

then requested a ten-day
period, but that resolution
failed in a 5-4 vote.

Mrs. Marsha Sohal, Michael
Ward, Daniel Cerullo, Kenneth
Langdon and Colin Lancaster
opposed it.

Gerald Spielman supported
Mr. Willtamson’s suggestions,
noting that it had taken him and
his wife almost three months to
arrange for private bussing for
their children.

Mr. Cerullo explained that
the bussing of children who

were known to be illegal riders
would jeopardize state aid and
invalidate insurance coverage.

The board reaffirmed its
present transportation policy
by a 6-3 vote, with Mrs. Sobel,
Mr. Pearee, Mr. Ward, Mr.
Cernilo, Mr. Langdon and Mr.
Lancaster in favor, and
Raymond Mesiah, Mr.
Spielman and Mr. Williamsen
against it.

Mr. Peerce pointed out that it
was not .the board’s legal
responsibility to transport
those children who are not
covered by its policy, but that it
was the parents’ responsibility.

During the public discussion
the board heard numerous
complaints of alleged’
illegalities and safety in.
fractions in present bussing
practices.

The board will hold its next
regular meeting at MacAfee
School, on Monday, Sept. 27, at
8 p.m.
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150,4ttend 1st Public Forum
SOMERSET-Three words,

"Apathy," "Economies," and
"Education" were cited at the
recent public forum at which
representatives of the township
administration and community
leaders discussed the problems
that face Franklin and their
causes and cures.

Approximately 150 townspeople
attended the meeting sponsored
by the Chamber ef Commerce of
Franklin and organized by An-
nette Petrick. They listened to a
panel’s remarks on the "Greatest
Problems Facing Franklin
Township Today" and par-
ticipated in a question and answer

ultimately we will find the an-
swers and when we find the an-
swers the township can only
gain."

David Pearce, president of the
board of education, declared,
"The greatest problem facing our
township can be summed up in
just one word-education," and
"growth would be a problem to the
schools were it not controlled."

Education, suggested Robert
Pierry, chairman of the Somerset
County College Board of Trustees,
is the solution to the problems
Franklir. faces today: "I think
that an informed and educated
people are much better equipped

period, to solve the problems of our time."
Township Manager Charles Noting that the problem is not

Burger opened the discussion by unique in Franklin, but worldwide,.
noting that three major questions George Niekerson, recreatien
in the township appeared to be: director, said, "I think we are
"1. Why is Franklin’s growth [ talking about tolerance; I will use
progressing at a rate less than a hated word-hypocrisy."
desired? 2. Why are the greater He said that individuals and
majority of our citizens apathetic organizations have to back off
in community affairs? 3. Why do from their own ideas and their
our relationships between each ownstrongfeelingsindeferenceto
other as individuals or as groups others and noted that sometimes
or as parts of groups lack her-’ after listening to another’s view
runny?" we "sign up" with them.

He expressed the optimism that He observed, "I don’t think in
reigned over the meeting, "I ~ every case in this township that
believe if we work together we make an effort to get along. I

I II

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY

SEPTEMBER

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

I """"" I
Bedroom Suhe ............

 a,oo, s1790o
room Suite, Incl. Nile Table, . .

Bedroom Suite. Triple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed ........Reg.$325.Medite ...... 3.P¢. s25" i
Triple Dresser, Roomy Chest &
Bed; ’ ..

I ,"’"
TypeBox Spring& Mattress. .

Reg, $119. Quilt Top Ortho =89~

Posture Box spring & Mattress.

Fine Damask Tickine, BOX
Spring & Mattress ..........

Reg. $249. Converta-Bed. Sofa =199®

by Day and Bed by Night .....

say, ’Let’s make an effort!’"
"Our main problem in Somerset

County is the quality of justice,"
said Somerset County Assistant
Prosecutor Leonard Arnold. "It is
a problem primarily because of
the very much increased case load
In this county and in this.state," he
explained.

In an appeal for "speedy
justice" he said that increased
"caseloads have reached the point
where we are not sure we can
maintain the quality of justice."

Somerset County Court Judge B.
Thomas Leahy said that the
problem facing Franklin is the
same dilemma that faces other
communities throughout the state,
i.e., "How much of our income to
allocate to the solution of public
problems and how much lo retain
for the satisfaction of personal
needs."

He continued, "I find a principal
problem is that of narcotics. All of
the programs to counteract the
problem cost money and the
people must decide how much
they want to contribute through
taxes toward the solution of
common problems."

Franklin’s Chief of Police,
Russell Pfeiffer, blamed the
problems cenfronting him on

OPEN DALLY 9:30 In 5:30
FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00
SATURDAY 9:30 to 5130

LIVING ROOM I

Sl9P
s22P
s189 

Reg. $239.3 Pc, Nylon & Foam
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Reg. $249, Tredition’ei So~a
Chair, Decorator Fabrics .....

Reg. $32§. Contemporary.Amllb,.Tb~9~

3.Pc. Fashion.Built Suite .....

[ OINEI"[t$

Reg. 89 t, Kitchen.Craft 5.Pc.
Bronze or Chrome ..........

LReg.$12 q Fami,y S~ze 7.Pc, gO~
Stain & Heat Proof Top Table, Uq/
5 Deluxe Chairs ............

s99Extension Table, Fashion
Chairs ...................

=149"5 PC. MAPLE DINETTE
¯ EXTRA SPECIALI $99 RECLINER $69.95 ¯

I I II I
¯ FREE DELIVERY ̄ TERMS TO SU;T ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Ell

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N. WEISS .ST.. MANVILLE

, [ OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5:30

:~I "A, no~ - FRI. 9:30 TO 9
,.,~,,a~,,,~.~ SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30

_PHONE RA S-0484

parental apathy. He accusedJ talk to each other," and reminded
parents of too often not beingI all that the Human Relations
concerned until their children Commission is a liaison between
were in trouble with the police. ] different groups.

He asked that they know where Councilman Bruce Williams
theirchildrenaregoing, whatthey] suggested, "If problems have a
are doing, who and what kind of foundation in economics then the
people are their friends. [ solution perhaps lies in this area."

Director of Somerset County ~ He said that things must be put in
perspective and "We have toWelfare Marie Gemeroy

remarked, "Everyone tells me all
the time that welfare is the cause
of all the problems we have.
Welfare is the end result of
problems that do exist."

She agreed "Education is very,
very important and added that
low-priced housing and tran-
sportation are also important
solutions." She appealed te the
people to organize committees to
do something about the latter.

The Human Relations Com-
mission was represented by the
newly appointed Hanno Smith who
thought the lack of com-
munication was a primary cause
of troubles. He said, "People don’t.

establish priorities and use our
funds as wisely as possible."

Pointing up the general apathy,
Mayor William Howard neted that
although Franklin is a community
of better than 30,000 people, less
than one haft of one per cent were
present at the meeting to discuss
its problems,

Annette Petrick, executive
director of the chamber of com-
merce, invited individuals who
have any problems with business
or representatives of business to
come to the chamber, because it is
accepting the township problems
as its own and is working to solve
them. She added that more public
forums are planned.

Miss MYAL Crowned
MANVILLE--Miss Frances Caporaso was crowned Miss MYAL on
Sunday, Sept. 19 during the Pop Warner football game between the
local team and Bound Brook. Miss Caporaso was crowned by last
year’s Miss MYAL Miehele Kurinzi, see photo. Looking on is Mrs.
Dora[nick Greece, chairman of the M YAL contest.

Franklin

i
Republican Club

AnnualPicnic

AT THE

Ukrainian Village )
Cedar Grove Lane Somerset )

K Sun. Sept. 26th ;I
g

1- 6P.M.

Robert Van Allen
Club President

il II ii
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Whizzer Powered Cars
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Crusaders Hold Membership Drive
MANVILLE - The Sacred to choose bugles which in. develop confidence and ex- American Legion State

Heart Crusaders Junior Drum
and Bugle Corps is conducting
a campaign for new members
during September and October.

Any interested youngster
between the ages of l0 and 21
years is invited to join the
Corps. This is the only local
youth organization that
provides a year round activity
for boys and girls.

The late summer and early
fall season is devoted to lear-
ning a new musical repertoire.
The youngsters are taught by
professional instructors the
intricate art of playing musical
arrangements on bugles and
drums.

Boys are generally inclined

eludes: soprano, mellophone,
baritone and contra-bass or the
percussion section (drums)
such as snare, tenor, double
tenor, rudimental bass,
standard bass, concert bass,
tri-tymps or cymbals.

Girls are favorable to the
Color Guard unit where they
can choose to handle sabers,
rifles or flash flags. All
members are trained to
develop a military posture and
learn close order as well as
extended interval drills.

During the winter months,
the Corps accepts invitations to
compete in musical ensemble
contests as well as Color Guard
contests. Many new youngsters

perience as well as finding new
friends during the long winter
months. The spring season
generally finds the Corps
practicing their outdoor drill
for the coming marching and
maneuvering competitions.

The Crusaders have recently
completed a very successful
summer season. Practically
every weekend from Memorial
Day through Labor Day found
the Corps in some city com-
peting against other Corps.
This past summer the Corps
competed at the VFW State
Convention in Wildwood, the
World Open Competition in
Lynn, Mass., the U.S. Open
Contest in Marion, Ohio and the

Competition also in Wildwood,
plus 16 other contests and I0
parades.

The Crusaders travelled
approximately 10,000 miles this
past summer to compete
against other Junior Drum and
Bugle Corps.

The only requirement
necessary for any youngster to
belong to the Crusaders is that
you must be between l0 and 21
yeats of age. Any interested
youngster can join the Corps on
Tuesday evening and Saturday
afternoons at the Sacred Heart
School. For more information
call Joe Paloehko at 722-1877
after 5 p.m.

Fashion Show

MANVILLB - The first meeting
of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, Xi
Alpha Upsilon Chapter, was held
last Thursday evening at the VFW
Hail, 600 Washington Avenue.
Mrs. Helen Steffel, president,
presided.

Numerous items were
discussed; the upcoming Holiday
Fashion Show sponsored by the
sorority was the main topic. This
fashion show, with fashions by
Centre Shoppe, Inc., is scheduled
for Tuesday evening, Nov. 30 at
Manville Elks Home. Mrs. Rudy
Pernini is chalrlady of this affair,
assisted by members of the
sorority.

After the business meeting,
refreshments wereserved by Mrs.
Steffel and Mrs. Michael Mazur.

SOMERS[

Here’s a .
money-say, rig

paeRage for you.
Somerset Hills & County National Bank

 ISH RESERVE CHECKING
Totally Free Checking Account
No charge per check. No monthly service fee. No limit on checks you
may write. No minimum balance required.

Automatic Overdraft Protection
No more worries about being overdrawn. No more returned checks.
They’re automatically covered by the cash reserve Hills & County provides
for you.

Instant Cash-- For Any Purpose
When you need extra cash, for any reason, you have it. Just order the
amount you want from your cash reserve. It’s added to your checking
account immediately.

Apply Today
It costs nothing to open your Cash Reserve Checking Account. Apply at
any office. If you prefe., send in the coupon below, or call 356-2323 or
766-1000. Further details and an application will be sent to you, without
obligation.

plllllllllllllllllq

| To: Somerset Hills & County National Bank -I

I
P.O. Box 128

IBound Brook, New Jersey 08805

| I am interested in Cash Reserve Checking. Please send me an I

II application and further information, without obligation. |

I Name: I
I Address:

I City: .State:~Zip Code

L.................J
NATIONAL BANK

SERVING YOU IN BASKING RIDGE ̄  BERNARDSVILLE ̄ BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK ̄  LIBERTY CORNER ̄ SOMERSET
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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’ LE’ITF.R3 To The EDITOR

Editor, The Manville News:

Thousands of persons
throughout the state of New
Jersey have suffered looses as
a result of tropical storm Doria
and the floods which followed.

Because President Nixon
declared New Jersey a major
disaster area, many of these
people will be eligible re;
financial assistance t.~a.ough
Small Business Ad-
ministration. Howe~;er, this
assistance will be of little value
to them if they do not know
about it.

Your newspaper can render
valuable service to flood
disaster victims in your area by
telling them where to turn for
information and assistance.
SBA Disaster Offices have been
established in Newark, Bound
Brook, Somerville and Trenton,
and a Mobile Van is touring in
smaller towns. For information
about the SBA Disaster Loan
Program, please advise your
readers to call any of the
following numbers:
356-8235 (Bound Brook); 645-
3973 (Newark); 609-394-8191
(Trenton) or 742-7128
(Paterson).

With sincere thanks for your
cooperation in this very im-
portant matter.

Dick Phi(bin
Project Manager

New Jersey Disaster

Editor, South Somerset News:

In its quest for rambles,
Montgomery Township has
seen fit to allow the develop-
ment of the Montgomery
Shopping Center, at the in.
tersection of Routes 518 and
206.

The zoning ordinances which
allowed the development of this
center presumably would
guarantee protection to those
most immediately affected, the
property owners in Rocky Hill

on Washington Street and
Merritt Lane.

Any properly owner who
faces the prospect of having
this sort of development close
to his house certainly needs the
guarantee of an adequate
buffer zone to protect him from
noise, traffic, litter, glare from
lights.

The developers of the
Princeton Shopping Center and
Kendall Park Shopping Center
have provided a wide and
thoroughly ample buffer zone.

Our neighbors in Mon.
tgomery Tow~hip simply have
not provided such a buffer zone.

They claim that there is "a
more than adequate 30 foot
landscaped buffer zone
separating the shopping center
from adjoining residences" and
that, furthermore, there is a
presentable looking six foot
stockade fence serving as a line
between the center and the
houses.

Because we can’t locate this
"adequate 30 foot landscaped
buffer zone" and because we
object to the fence, which is
totally inadequate, we have
written the zoning officer of
Montgomery Township ap-
prising him that we think a
violation or the Montgomery
Township zoning code has
occurred.

We have also asked him to
investigate the excessive noise
of the air conditioning unit of
the Thrift-way Supermarket,
the amount of litter strewn
behind the buildings of the
shopping center, the violation
of hours of business of the pizza
restaurant and the glare of
lights.

Further, individuals lodged
many other complaints due to
the" greatly increased amount
of pedestrian and vehicular
traffic.

Because of these many
problems, on Aug. 31 we sent a
letter to Waiter Raymond, the
zoning officer of Montgomery

~n~n~nn~n~g~n~~
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Township, asking for an in-
spootion of the violations. Mr.
Raymond has not
acknowledged receipt of the
letter as of this date.

We are asking first and
foremost for enforcement of the
existing Montgomery Township
zoning code as it applied to the
shopping center.

Because the zoning officer
and the Rocky Hill Realty,
developers of the shopping
center, have not shown strong
evidence of being good neigh-
bors, we were extremely
dismayed to learn of the plans
for a community theater with a
capacity of 500 seats.
A public hearing was held on

Aug. 25. It was one d those
unique situations for the
Montgomery Township zoning
board in that the majority of
the affected residents (i.e.,
those who live within 200 feet of
the proposed new develop-
ment) were from Rocky Hill.

Rocky Hill residents, on
Washington Street and Merritt
Lane, are opposed to the
construction of the theater.

A theater means that the
shopping center would be in
operation seven days a week
until midnight. There would be
a disproportionate increase in
noise and particularly, a great
increase in vehicular traffic.

Imagine, for example, when
the proposed 4:30 matinee lets

’out what will happen when
some 150-300 automobiles at-
tempt to turn onto Route 206 at
the very time when this high-
way is busiest.

At the Aug. 25 public hearing,
we heard all the usual,
carefully constructed
testimony from the developer,
his architect and attorney.

The attorney concluded his
presentation by noting that a
survey had been done in
Montgomery Township which
indicated that a community
theater was needed.

Is it really, especially at a
time when the Princeton
theaters are struggling to find
enough business? We suspect
that the need exists on the part
of the developer and the zoners.

On Sept. 14 the zoning board
of Montgomery Township
granted a variance recom-
mending that the Montgomery
Township committee allow the
construction of the community
theater.

At this mooting, the attorney
for the Borough of Rocky Hill
expressed the concern of the
property owners and that of the
borough.

A number of houses which
abut the shopping center have
boon significantly devalued.
Their inhabitants continue to
suffer the injuries of excessive
noise, glare from lights, litter
and trash.

It is a sad commentary when
supposedly responsible men
are so ruthless in their search
for new ratables that they are
willing to completely disregard
the basic rights of properly
owners, particularly those like
us who are not taxpayers or
voters in Montgomery
Township.

Small wonder that people
grow cynical and disenchanted
with elected and appointed
representatives who should
dedicate themselves to serve
the greater need of people.
We thought ( perhaps

naively) that the zoning board
shared the ever growing
concern over the quality of life
and the kind of legacy they will
leave to others.

We seem to have been
mistaken. Perhaps the gen-
tlemen on the Montgomery
Township zoning beard will feel
a slight twinge 9f conscience

when they read this letter or
’when they look at their tax bill
which has partially been
reduced at the expense of
Rocky Hill residents.

(Signed by 12 couples,
residents of Merritt Lane

or Washington Street,
Rooky Hill.)

Editor, Franklin News Record:

Notwithstanding the ex-
cellent turnout at Friday’s
Board of Education meeting, a
number of parents were there
in response to rumors that
circulated throughout the
week.

Unsubstantiated rumors are
something to which Franklin
citizens should not have to
submit.

Most of us know individual
officials we can rely on for
accurate information.

We ask that all citizens check
their sources of information
and decide if they are credible.

If all else fails, Human
Relations Commission
members would welcome the
chance to secure accurate
information for any resident
who needs it.

Robert Covey, Chairman
Franklin Township Human

Relations Commission

Editor, Franklin News Record:

The poisonous pen of Michael
Peaces has struck again. This
past June Mr. Peaces flailed
out at O.R.T., a charity for the
rehabilitation and training of
children, and suggested they go
back where they came from.
Never did he choose to mention
that other organizations were
also involved in a fund-raising
affair.

The "Peaces Prejudice
Syndrome" begins to surface.
The facility nf turning minds by
sly innuendo comes to the fore.

This past July Mr. Peaces’
pen flailed out at the Franklin
Township Council, stating that
Democratic members of
council sat down at a bar with a
representative of Trap Rock

Industries after a council
meeting. As a matter of fact,
both Democratic and
Republican councilmen were
present at the time. Although
named by Mr. Peaces, I was
not present

This is just another indication
of Mr. Peaces’ lack of respect
for accuracy and his penchant
for unfair charges against all
and sundry.

This past August Mrs. Peaces
lashed out at the judiciary,
accusing Municipal Court
Judge Jeffrey Green of
mishandling his duties and of
lack of knowledge in a par-
ticular case.

Judge Green was on vacation
at Cape COd at that time and a
judge from Bound Brook sat in
for that week.

The Peaces’ syndrome not
only prejudices public opinion
towards our judiciary, but is so
unfair and lnflamatory as to
damage to reputation of an
outstanding citizen in our
community. Shades of Mc-
Carthy/sin?

This brings us to September
and the poisonous pen of Mr.
Peecos’ reaches out to the
public once again. In this in-
stance he states that "the
Democrats are silently sup-
porting the project" of Hnaper
Model Town Inc. that
statement is entirely untrue.

Mr. Peacos does this not by a
direct accusation which he
knows he can’t prove, but by
the most poisonous form of
slander, the indirect accusation
which the accused cannot
dispro~,e.

By saying that the
Democrats have been silent on
this project, he sa),s they are
supporting it. He does not also
say that the Republicans have
been silent, too.

The tragedy is that Mr.
Peaces, well respected in
certain quarters, has by virtue
of the above recited acts sown
the seeds of distrust, and in-
flamed and misinformed a’
public entitled to the truth.

David DeVries
244Berger St.

Somerset

iS0 says the VA... ,,oo,.,,,o, tby Russell MyersI

For information, contact the nearest VA office (check
your phone book) or Write: Veterans Administration,
232X, 810 Vermont Ave.. NW, Washington. D.C. 20420
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Money in
the Bank
is something to

3low

about!
For insured safety, ready
availability and good earn-
ings, there’s no better place
for your savings than on de-
posit in our bankl "Blow
YOUR horn"l Open your ac-
count THIS WEEKI

’Headhunters’Great With Grizzard
NEW HOPE, Pa. - George

Grizzard gives a great per-
formance in "The Headhun-
ters," a politieal drama by
Henry Denker which opened its
world premier at Bucks County
Playhouse last week.

He portrays Pavel Andreyev,
a composite of Alexander
Solzhenitsyn and other
harrassed Russian authors,
who has just been released
from prison camp after a
seven-year interment.

His crime was an alleged
insinuated criticism of the
Russian political system. The
play is an expose of the tyranny
in totalitarian countries today
and describes the pressures
that mold or break the artist.

Mr. Grizzard presents a man
numbed and made impotent by
fear, crushed with cruelty but
not yet crumbled.

Mariclare Costello, in the
role oF Vera Natalie, supports
him sensitively. She fluently
expresses the silent fortitude of
a long-suffering, long-
separated loving wife in quiet
demeanor.

Together, exhibiting taut
control at emotions, they make
the audience aware of the love

Daily 7 & 9:20

Sat. & Sun. Matinee at 2

~ ’

,ROBERTW1E ........o. \

that binds them. Their subtle
tension moves the audience to
sense and feel with "them,
rather than to observe.

Andreyev has become a
diabetic, but his disease is
controlled by a strict regimen
which his wife quickly
recognizes as a need for food
within half-an-hour following
each injection oF insulin.

Mr. Grizzard unobtrusively
exhibits the symptoms of un-
coming insulin shook to the
knowing viewer. Un-
derstatement and naturalness
underline the power of both his
and Miss Costello’s per-
formances.

We learn that Andreyev’s
camp term was extended for
three months because unknown
to him his manuscript about life
in the prison had been cir-
culated in the underground and
surfaced in America where it
was published without his
permission.

The American publisher’s
representative, portrayed by
Jim Oyster, further ac-
cidentally incriminates him by
presenting him with a copy of
the book.

The mere arrival of the
American precipitates
suspicion and an interrogation
by the "Committee,"
colleagues of the Writer’s
Union.

Possession of the book is
interpreted by a government
agent as positive evidence of
his guilt in a conspiracy against
the system, and Andreyev is
bullied in an attempt to force
him to recant an appeal for
freedom of Russian writers.

His so-called Friends and
colleagues deny him food
following an insulin injection,
knowing well that insulin shock
may cause permanent brain
damage which would prohibit
the eventual writing of a play
he has written in his memory.

His wife and a young protege

of his, played by Definis Fitz-
patrick, make desperate at-
tempts to save him, but they
are thwarted until release
follows the blundering reap-
pearanee of the American.

The play is a statement on
the rigid control by the
"Headhunters." Headhunters
are to what Andreyev likens the
totalitarian rulers. He had once
seen shrunken heads, relics of
an ancient tribe, and noticing
that their mouths were sutured
together he likened the victims
of the system to the victims of

"C H I C A G 0" i:,

ROLLER SKATES
YOU GET:

¯ 8 WEEKLY ROLLER SKATING LESSONS (worth $4.00)
¯ 8 RINK ADMISSIONS (worth to $8.00)
o. 8 SHOE SKATE RENTALS (worth $4.40)

ALL FOR ONLY
S2.5OPER WEEK

~1~ "’" when you complete the 8 lesson course, you will receive
FREE, as a gift of AMERICA ON WHEELS, a pair of

famous CHICAGO Roller Skates. (Worth $20.95)
¯ ¯ ¯ A $37.35valueforonly$20.00! ̄ ¯ ¯

This offer is for limited time---complete coupon below--and mail to:

KENDALL PARK ROLLER RINK
Another America on Wheels Roller Rink

3550 RT. 27, SOUTH BRUNSWICK, N.J. 297-3003
At the Kendall Park ShoppingCenter

ilimli I lllllll Rill IW[)
Dear Sii:s: ] am interested in your 8 lesson FREE I wish my weekly ..~
Chicago Skates offer .’.. enro me. lessen to be at: I~

J\’¢~ tilde [] Sat. 1 to 2 p.m.

A d d r,’,s [] II
¯ (]itrl St.__~.

GROUPS WELCOME TO PAR~’ICIPATE It
Tel. 7 Cent. l r

the headhunters, "First they
sew our mouths closed; then
they shrink our heads."

The taste of propaganda
pervades the play, but it does
not interfere with the gigantic
talents presented.

George Grizzard may easily
take" "The Headhunters" to
Broadway and beyond. I hope
he takes Mariclare Costello
with him. She serves the play
well.

"The Headhunters" may be
seen again nightly through
Saturday, Sept. 26 at 8:30 p.m.
with a Saturday matinee at 2
p.m.
¯ Information and reservations

may be obtained by writing the
Playhouse or phoning the box
office at (215) 862-2041.

Colleen Zirnite

George Grizzard

and Mariclare Costello

in "The Headhunters" at Bucks.

AI R CONDITION ED
Now through Tuesday

September 28th
Arthur Hill, David Wayne
James Olson & Kate Reid

In

ANDROMEDA
STRAIN
(Rated G)

Evenings: 7 & 9:10 p.m.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9:10 p.m.
Sunday: 2, 4:30, 6:40 & 9

Wednesday, Sept. 29
Steve McC}ueen

In

LE MANS
(RetedG)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9

Sunday= 2,4:30, 6:40& 9

COMING:

BLUE WATER, WHITE DEATH
$1,000,000 DUCK
SUMME R OF ’42
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’Divided We StandL’ Hit At Brecht
Today when so many

musicals depend on dusted-off
material from another era, it
was refreshing to see original
and new scenes; they included
a bit ef everything fre.m history
to headlines.

One of the brightest spots
eminatod from pretty Bette
Glenn perched on a library
stool, book in hand and spinster
glasses sliding down her nose.
She read aloud, singing original
lyrics about "Masters and
Johnson were lovers," to the
tune of "Freckle and Johnny."

Miss Glenn is undoubtedly
one of the most talented and
attractive women to grace a
Central Jersey stage.

Perched again on the same
stool, but this time with her feet

?

NEW BRUNSWICK --
"Divided We Stand," the revue
Americana which opened the
new season at Brecht West last
ThurMay, Sept. l~, is fresh and
flip with enough fun to go
around the audience and the
cast with leftover laughs
spilling into the street.

The show, produced by
Ginnie Goddard and written by
Miss Goddard, Marc Fine and
gd Dewling is a series of quick
skits done in the best "Laugh-
In" style presented by Dowling,
Fine, Belle Glenn and Jerry
Sroka. Matthew Patch on the
guitar and Ed Buchwald en the
drums accompanied the
musical numbers and furnished
synchronized background to
each skit.

’Roses’ Will Fade
"The Subject Was Roses" will have its final three performances this
weekend at the Villagers’ Barn Theatre in Middlebush.

AIR CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTrlNBHAM Route 22

BALLROOM
Marcer St. Hamilton Square. N.J. Continue Your Vacation
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bands!
Fun For All Ages

HARRY UBER
Now Open

JOE PAYNE 8-12 Weekdays I PM to 11 PM
Fun alone or Couples Sat., Sun. & Holidays

10AMto 11 PM

tucked under her and her arms
wing-folded, she mimed a
preening parrot in one of the
evening’s many funny
dramatic innovations.

There was one borrowed
piece, but it was so true to the
original Marx Brothers which it
pantomimed that it reproduced
the same hilarious response.

Jerry Sroka captured all the
innuendos that evoke Groucho
even to every glint in his eyes
and twitch of his moustache.

Like Miss Glenn, he was
extremely versatile and agile.

A dumb-show of circus
acrobats "performing for Ed
Sullivan mastered the un-
climaxed build-up.

Silent movie villainy and
heroic rescue is mecked and
modernized with an ethnic
twist when the distressed
damsel offers her throat after
Draeula bares a Star-of David
tee-shirt.

The fun is varied and in-
ventive throughout the
program. Neither the tempo
nor the vitality it demands of
the cast ever slackens.
Margaret Dawson has directed

TICKETS AVAILABLE

The Franklin Arts Council has
announced that tickets for their
197[-1972 program series will be
available at the Franklin State
Bank’s Main office at 600 Franklin
Blvd., Saturday, Sept. 25 from 9
a.m. to Noon. In addition to
"You’re a Good Man, Charlie
Brown," coming Friday, Oct. I,
tickets will be sold fer the entire
subscription series as well as the
young people’s concert by the New
York Percussion Trio eu Feb. tg.

a wacky whirling en-
tertainment.

Performances will be held
again Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 24 and 25, and Oct. l and 2,
at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. at 61
Albany St., New Brunswick.

Reservations are needed at
all performances; call 828-2750
Tuesday through Saturday
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Colleen Zirnile

Trinidad
Steel Band
To Play
Jimmy Boyce and the

Sunlanders steel band orchestra, a
i 12 member, male group originally
from Trinidad, British West In-
dies, will perform at 7 p.m. at
Duke Island Park on Sunday,=
Sept. 26. The program, sponsored
by the Somerset County Park l
Commission in cooperation with
the Heritage Foundation, Ine.,i
New Brunswick, will be held in the
Bridgewater-Raritan High School
East auditorium if inclement
weather forces the performance
indoors.

The Sunlanders are a group of
experienced and articulate per-
formers whose versatile repetoire
of the rich, melodious, rhythmicI
music of the Islands has been
featured throughout Connecticut,
Massachusetts, New Jersey and
New York. The oldest steel band in
the New York area, the Sunian-
ders, under the direction of
Jimmy Boyce, were organized in
I966,

SOMETHING NEW:
Beginning Friday Sept. 3rd and
every Friday ~herea£ter for your
listening and dancing pleasure...

KEEPERS OF THE KEY
(5 pc. band)

POLISH FALCON
OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD

turn at getty station
SO. SOMERVILLE, NJ.

COCKTAILS-RESTAUR ANT-BANQUETS
359-5601

PARK1N6 Be. T.OUS,.OSOF C~,S,NO tOO.USES~

PLAYHOUSE

Improvement
Making

USE OUR
MONEY!

Don’t let the lack of money
cause you to neglect needed
repairs to your home. Your
property is an investment and
it deserves the protection of
proper maintenance. Make
those repairs NOW!

Men,, Tues., & Wed.
9a.m.te 3 p.m.

Thurs,- 9a.m. to6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m, to 3 p.m.
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2,~Big
6[

FULLY COOKED - WATER ADDED

Smokod Hams
SHANKENO BUTT ENO

¢REMOVED

m.l
SHANK NO SLICES
PORTION REMOVED

SMOKED
49’ 0"~ .O.lO. SD’tb. PORTION REMOVED lb.

HAM STEAKS oR.oA.,~99.
PURE PORK - HOT OR SWEET

ITALIAN (ram SAOSAGE

SHOP GRAHD UH|0N FOR THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN

SWEET EATING

BOSe PEARS

yd VINS.|tmi0Hone ews ........ ,, ..69c

Peppers "~... ..... 3,. 29~
Bartlett Pears ’"" 10,. 59cWRIIIN

Green Beans °-~" 3 22c
rm~. 14! "Muellers Noodles., ...... ;~19¢

Martinson Coffee ~ s169
Total Cereal ":: 53~

CO NT PREPARE

0range Juice gSNOW CROP ~ (

PotPies -’o 0"*"’o- ~16’UNION TURKEY OR TUNA pkg.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., SEPT. 2.5114. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD, & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
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GOVERMENT GRADE ’A’ FRESH CUT

Chicken Paris
LEGS WITH THIGH

1 lib.
BREASTS WITH RIB

Shoulder Steak ......,,,,,, ,~.s119

London Broil,.0.,,, .... +.s129
Io,luss

1 39Chicken Cutlets ........ lb,sn|A$|,

Bologna Chubs"~,’,}:aR’,V’° ~’.S109
(0LONIALSliced Meats ,oi0 ........... +.85~0a~UNCX~0N

"Cure 81" Hams,0,,,. .... ,b.S149
Sliced Bacon ...... ,b. 79c
Veal Steaks 0o, ........... +. 99~

Fried Chicken o,,., It s 169
G If Sh i ~ 99cu r mp .°,, +.

GRAND UNION - SKINLESS

HOT DOGS

Tetle~ Tea Bags ~ 89~
Tomato Juice .......... ~’,’0,,. 25~
Pancake Syrup "* 65log t4S, C{allN all,

Spaghetti Sauce ,?#;’,~’,:I "::45¢

, GOODsw.,..
3, 89’BBEAD

FRESHBAKE ¯ KING SIZE

Moat’s Apple Juice :~: 29~

COTTAGE ,4, 3S¢
CHEESE =*

GRAND UNION

beverages

CUSton~e r ~’

Bag Sausage "’.,,.o. ...... +. 85~
JIIl~l SYAI
0R llVllWUl$1Bologna ,, ....... ,,.59~

Turkey Roast ....,..,*,,N,,,’ ...... *’ . .... S3~
$WLIT Pal II,allTurkey Roast .,,,, ........ ,,." S279

¯ f-~ ¯ r.,’~ ] POON0S

Ground Chuck°,0= ....... ~85~

Stew Beef ’°’,.,, ..... ~. 95~

AVAILABLE ONLY IN STORES, WITH I)TLI DEPARYMENT

Chicken Roll..IR,,, ....... ,+.69~
Cooked Salami°=. ..... +~.49~

WALDORF . BATHROOM

T

Neufchatel ...... ,...... ~:.33¢

Sh Ch dd ....... ~" 79~arp e ar ,,,,,, ,,.
Baby Gouda ......,o, ’,?; 65~

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., SEPT. 2STH. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

GRAND, UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
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’The Roads Lead Ever On:’
~ "~ ¯ ¯ ¯

rankhn May Ftght Another
If A Victory Looks Possible
SOMERSET - "The Coming board, along with represen- all the requirements set by the

of the Roads" is the title of a tatives of the sewerage board of adjustment in gran-
folk song which should not be authority and the conservation ting the variance, certain
sung in the presence of any commission, discussed the structural changes had to be
member of the Franklin proposal and considered made.
Township Council right now. alternatives to accepting the He now proposes a complex

As if Route 287, Interstate 95, state’s plan. of only 188 apartments,
and connecting road 695 were The council voted 8-0 arranged in three buildings to
not enough, the council has a (Richard Messner was absent) have seven levels, with the
new highway to worry about - to oppose the road in principle, highest portion being five
the Bound Brook-Toms River and decided to investigate the stories from the ground.
extension of the New Jersey feasibility of fighting the The reduction in the number
Turnpike. proposal in the courts, of apartments was made in

This proposed new toll road, Several councilmen said they . order to provide two parking
originally scheduled to run would attend a meeting spaces per living unit and yet
from Wayne to Toms River, scheduled yesterday at the retain much of the landscape
will, ifbailt, traverse Franklin turnpike authority and recreational areas as
from Route 27 just north of the headquarters to register their originally proposed.
reservoir lands, through the opposition to the road, the The higbest reduction makes
Middlebushareaandoutacrossneighboring municipalities will compliance with five safety
Elizabeth Avenue to connect be contactedso tbe council can codes easier and allows for
with Route 287. find out if opposition is other structural changes as

The council’s job is to decide widespread, well.

whether to fight the road and In other action at Tuesday’s Mr. Sisler said he will submit
seek to have the proposal work session, the council heard his new plans to the planning
abandoned, lobby for a certain from Mayo Sisler regarding board for site plan approval,"
alignment in the township’s proposed alterations in his and that he had asked for time
best interests, or to accept high-riseapartmentcomplextototalktotbecouncilsothatany
whatever alignment the New be built at Easton Avenue and possible objections could be

Jersey Turnpike Authority Radio Court. taken into account before the
decrees and save the costs of a Mr. Sisler, who was granted a plans go to the board.
possibly futile battle, variance earlier this year for a Mayor William Howard told

At Tuesday’s agenda session, 315-unit 20-story high rise, told Mr. Sisler that the council
the council and the planning the council that in order to meet would discuss the changes and

.that he would be informed of

~~
any objections.

At tonight’s meeting at
BEST WISHES Sampson Smith School at 8 p.m.

the council will introduce six
!~

and ordinances, including one for
CONTINUED HEALTH the resoning of Route 27 bet-

Sister Mary Julia ween Sinclair Boulevard and
the railroad tracks to B-2

Celebrating 20 Years in the Convent (general business).

Ch" le J ele’ r .4 eu/ rS The Sampson G. Smith In-
termediate School P.T.A. will238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J. conduct its annual "back-to-
school" night tonight between 7:30
and tO p.m.

PRIDE FREEZE ,ndlDORIA FLOOD SOAKS
BUT WE’RE STILL SWIMMING ¯

10-50% OFF
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

IN SAVINGS
ON POOL CONTRACTS NOW

POOL SUPPLIES
Above Ground Pools Patio Furniture
Concrete Patio Blocks Toys and Games

KEEP OUR CARPENTERS BUSY/

Gall Us lot Kilthens -- ¯Ribs-- Alllts -- Rasemenls
Porches-- Palios-- Qarages-- Even Small Jobs
We are prepared io handle FLOOD REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

ALL WORK POOLS
Route 206 Belle Mead, N.J. 201-359.3000
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NAACP Intervenes
In School Problem
SOMERSET -- About 50

parents and sympathizers
participated yesterday mor-
ning in a quiet and orderly
mass walk-in, escorting school
children from Grand Union
Shopping Center to MacAfee
School, in protest of the board
of education’s refusal to bus
third and fourth grade
students.

The present policy permits
bus transportation of kin-
dergarten through second
grade pupils who live one mile
from school, but does not allow
for older children who live less
than two miles away.

Because’ of the hazardous
route involved, parents also
requested bussing of third and

PTO MEETING

MANVILLE - The Camplait
Road School PTO will meet on
Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 8 p.m. New
officers will be installed and
school personnel will be in-
troduced. An innovative program,
"Project Child" will be discussed
at that time.

fourth grade pupils.
Chief of Police Russell

Pfeiffer and six policemen
were on duty along the route,
this included two or three of-
ficers more than normally
stationed there.

The protesters paraded from
the Grand Union parking lot
crossing at Frances St.,
Frances to Girard, walking on
the left-hand side of Girard to
Berger St. and then to MacAfee
school.

In the accompanying photo,
Patrolman John Lewandowski
watches the group cross at
Berger and Girard.

!"ARMONYSPEEDWA i
WhereTri.State ¯

U AIIStarsCompete
m= Every SATURDAY at ? pM

iIt Week.end Triple Headers ¯
G ¯ Modlfieds oSpor tsman
-= ¯ Semi-Late Models i=
== HARMONY, N.J. ¯
¯ ~ off Rte.519 B
B_ 7 Miloe North of Phillipsbutg
I ~BllmlBBillBuulmm¯imillmmm1~

=

~-_ GETTING ACQUAINTED_

sT,os~va~ ..........................SALE PmCE =4.99
Acrylic MachineWashable Knits

66"wide-$3.99value .................. SALE PRICE S 1.49

Taffeta Lining
$1.19 value .......................... SALE PRICE 29,’

Suede Cloth

~.~ ~a* ..........................~. SALE PmCE s 1.99
100% Polyestei Double Knit Stripes

eO"w~e.~S, va~ue .................... SALEPmCE S2.99
Solid Double Knit Polyester

GO" wlde,$4,99 value ......... ; ........ SALE PRICE ’2.49
Crushed or Chiffon Velvet

$7 value ............................ SALE PRICE s3.99
Fake Animal Furs

s~ ~a*ua ...... ..................... SA~EPmCE S6.99

Solid Animal Furs
$11 vai .................. . .......... SALEPmCE *5.99

Nylon Net
39c value ............................ SALE PRICE 19’

Vinyls

S~.~O~a~ ............................SALE~R~CE s2.99

VERY SPECIAL
Come poke thru our Granny’s Button Box~

Free Buttons !

5 DAY SALE
THURS. thru MON., SEPT. 23 to 27

ECONO
FABRICS

A&P Shopping Mart
625 Hamilton St., Somerset, N.J.

OPEN Mort.- Fri. 10a,m. to 9 p.m. ̄  Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 D.m.
Sun. 12 noon to0 p.m.
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OBITU..qI{IES
EMILIO FRANZOSO, 83

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held yesterday for Emilio
Franzoso, 83, of South Third
Avenue. He died on September 19
in St. Francis Hospital, Trenton.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

Retired, Mr, Franznso was
formerly employed by the Johns-
Manville Corp. and was a member
of the Johns-Manville Quarter
Century Club.

Born in Italy, he lived here for 59
years. His wife, Mrs, Angelina
Franzoso, died earlier this year.

Mr, Franznso is survived by
four daughters, Mrs. Anna Silva of
Manville, Mrs. Beatrice
Kulaszewski, with whom he
resided, Mrs. Grace LaMastro of
Bridgewater, and Mrs. Angelina
Panyko of North Brunswick; three
sons, Patsy and Joseph, both of
Manville, and Michael of
Lavallette; 13 grandchildren, and
I4 great-grandchildren.

MRS. MARIA CROVETTOi and Mrs. Arthur Gary of Chicago;18 grandchildren, and 12 great-
ROCKY HILL -- Maria C.

and Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins of
Tulsa, Okla and seven grand-
ch drnn.

MILS. JOSEPll Co KINNEY, 78

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held Tuesday for
Mrs, Hilda M. Kinney, 78, of
Fairvtew Drive, Neshanic Station.
She died on Sept. 18 at the Hun-
terdon Medical Center. She was
the widow of Joseph C. who died in
1931.
Interment was in Van Liew

Cemetery, North Brunswick.
Born in New Brunswick, she

was the daughter of the late Carl
and Amelia Seemann.

Mrs. Kinney was a resident of
Neshanie Station for the past 55
years. She was a member of St.
John the Evangelist Episeapal
Church, New Brunswick.

Surviving are three sons,
Thomas Q. and George B., both of
Somerville, and Frank R. of
Lebanon, N.J.; two sisters, Mrs.
Agnes Hickey of Newtown, Pa.

Crnvetto, 91, of 5 Montgomery
Ave. died Sunday in Princeton
Hospital after a brief illness.

Widow of John B. Crovetto, she
was born in Italy and had been a
resident of this community since
1906.
She is survived by two

daughters, Mrs. Julia Ball of
Rocky Hill and Mrs. Mary Mnilee
of Franklin Park and one grand-
son.

Funeral services will he held
from the Kimble Funeral Home, 1
Hamilton Ave., today at 2 p.m.,
with the Hey. George Armstrong,
of the Trinity Episcopal Church,
Rocky Hill, officiating. Interment
will he in Rocky Hill Cemetery.

Contributions may be made to
the Reeky. Hill First Aid and
Rescue Squad.

LOUIS J. BOSNYAK, "/9

MANVILLE-Funeral services
were held on Saturday, Sept. 18 for
Louis J. Besnyak, 79, of 54 East’
Camplain Road. He died on Sept. !
14 in Somerset Hospital. [

Interment was in Sacred Heart I
Cemetery, Hillshorough Town-
ship,

He was born in Hungary, and
resided in Manville 42 years,
moving here from Windbar, Pa.

He was retired from his job with
Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Mr. Bosnyak is survived by his
widow, Theresa; four daughters,
Miss Mary, at home, Mrs. Bar-
bara Kammerer of Middlesex,
Mrs. Theresa Finley of Edison,

grandchildren.

MRS. OTTO SCIIEUER, 43

MANVILLE - Funeral services
will he held today for Mrs. Emma i
Jean Scbeuer, 43, of 200 North
Fourth Avenue. She died on
September 20 in Somerset
Hospital.

Interment will be in Franklin
Memorial Park, North Brunswick.

Mrs. Scheuer was born in!
Smithton, Pa., and moved here!
seven years ago from Somerville. I

Besides her husband, Otto, she ’
is survived by two sons, Alan and
Lee, and a daughter, Amy, all at
home; four brothers, Vernon and
Milford Kelley, both of SmJthton, =
George Kelley of Amherst, Ohio,
and Wilmer Kelley of Washington,
Pa.; eight sisters, Mrs. Audrey
Davis of Dawson, Pa., Mrs.
Winifred Kynor of McKeesport,
Pa., Mrs. Esther Parlett of
Baltimore, Md., Mrs. Genevieve
Trayter and Mrs. Gainet Malone,!
both of Ruffale, Pa., Mrs. Virginia i
Boyce of West Newton, Pa., Mrs.
P:unieo Tomaslo of Smithloo and
Mrs. Gladys Whisscn of Lorraine,
Ohio.

RUMMAGE SALE

MANVILLE--A basement
rummage sale will be held at the
Holy Ghost Church Hail, South
Sixth Avenue, starting Wed-
neaday, Sept. 29 and ending Oct. I.
Sale hours are 5-9 p.m. Proceeds
from the sale will be used to repair
the church hall,

I I I

That’s Right:

JUST ONE.........

One Checkbook

One Monthly

HOT BEEF INN
WESTERN MUSIC

Friday nights

FEATURING THE TUNE ROCKS
RAY & GABE
Past performances at
Palisades & The Flame

POLKA TIME
Saturday nights

FEATURING ACCORDION SOLOIST
EILEEN ZAJAC
Polkas, modern &

mixed

Statement

and

Ready Credit

Ready credit means
you can overdraw
your checking account!

When you need
EXTRA money--

it is there.

Stop in today for
your approved line
of credit !

930 South Main Street Manville
(Next to Kupper Airport)

 tatr ank

 aritan  alh

HILLSBOROUGH
OFFICE

Rt. 206. South

RARITAN

OFFICE

34 E. Somerset St.

LOBBY LOBBY:
Men.- Ffi. 9-3 Men. - Ffi. 9- 3

WALK-UP DRIVE-UP
Men. - Fri. 3-6 Thurs. 3-5

LOBBY Fri. 3-7
Thurs. 6-8 LOBBY

Thurs. 6-8
Fri. 5-7

AND EARLY THIS FALL....RT. 22, EAST READINGTON TWP.

Member F.D.LC.
I [ I
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a disaster like Doria strikes. Flood waters poured seven but for the area and the many people who depend on
feet of water throughout the 150 buildings which make the corporation. We needed help to fight the flood
up the American Cyanamid complex...stilled the work waters and rekindle the flame of productivity, and
of 3,000 employees.., and threatened the millions of thousands gave of their time and expertiseand muscle
dollars which the plant adds to the area economy each to get the job done.
year. It was a disaster not only for American Cyanamid,

So we at American Cyanamid say
THANK YOU

TO OUR EMPLOYEES who worked shoulder to
shoulder, around the clock to help stem the tide of
destruction. The cooperation between union and
management to meet this challenge was exemplary.
And also to the many Cyanamid employees from as far
away as Georgia, New York, Virginia, Connecticut,
West Virginia, and Ohio who responded to the call
for assistance.
TO LOCAL GROUPS, including policemen, firemen,
and other volunteers who were on hand to provide
emergency services.

TO THOUSANDS of technicians and businessmen,
and the utility companies who provided the machines

and know-how and began the long road of clean-up and
the restoration of vital services and equipment.

TO GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS on the local, county,
and state level who were at the scene to offer their
assistance and advice when ff was most needed.
And a special word of thanks TO THE FAMILIES of the
Cyanamid workers whose normal family lives were
interrupted during and after the disaster.

As we extend our sincere sympathy to the many friends,
businessmen, our employees and their families and all
those in the community who sustained great personal
losses, we reconfirm our belief that during troubled
times, the hand of friendship knows no bounds.

Sincerely,

George Hedden,Plant Manager
On behalf of all the people at American Cyanamid
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TRUST is our middle name
At Somerset Trust Company, trust is a lot of
things, including our middle name.

In our trust department, we believe that an
estate doesn’t have to be enormous to require
professional management. Even the small ones
need the sound financial judgement of a pro-
fessional trust officer.

We have managed estates, both large and
small--protecting investments, saving taxes,
meeting immediate financial needs. Why not
call and let us tell you more about the services
of our trust department.

And while you’re thinkTng about long-term

trust and security, think about your important
papers, heirlooms and valuables.

With crime at an all-time high, you’d be
wise to gNe your family treasures the protec-
tion of a’Safe Deposit Box.

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER. RNDERHE ’ MARTIN~LLE . SOMERVILLE ¯ WATCHUNG

RARiTAN
kt| hlU.lq MEMBER F. D. I. C.
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MANVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL

M U STAN G S

Let’s Go ... ROOT ’aM HOME

Good Luck & Best Wishes For A Successful Season...
From The Following Participating Sponsors

OincnCTub B~nk,4mcd¢¢~l

A Suacasfal Susan .,.
BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME

THE PLACE TO GO

Petey’s
SINCE 1933

LIOUOR STORE & TAVERN
725.9340 ¯ 725.9603

Pete~ M. 5em~flick, Jr, 1U91 W. ~llin Sd.
C...s o1 1960 t~nvale, NJ. IM8,)~

Good Luokl

P & M Furniture
& Appliances

TRADITIONAL - CONTEMPORARY - PflOVlNCIAt,

257 North Main St.

725-0998 Manville, N.J.

Good Luck!

CHARLES JEWELERS
238 S. Main Street

Manville, N.J.
725-2936

Good Locke

HINRICHS
OLDSMOBILE

722-4300
Re. 22 & North Gaston Ave.

Somerville, N.J.

CENTRE SHOPPE
foe the latest fall fashions and
the largest ~eclion I n town ....

Kinde~ to Co~lege"

We Give S & H G~m $tamp~

24345 So. Main St. Manville, N,J.

726-3ll16 "

JOHNS-MANVILLE
J-M A Greet Orpnization For America’s Home & Industry

’ - T TI ~va

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK of

CENTRAL JERSEY
BELLEMEAD-BOUNDBROOK-BRANCHBURG

NORTH PLAINFIELD-ROCKY HILL
SOMERVILLE-SOUTH ROUND 8ROOK

WARREN

STATEBANK of
RARITAN VALLEY
34 E. Somerset St. Raritan, H,J.

725-1200

CompZimenlloJ...

ESOCK’S

ARCO SERVICE
STATION

710 $. MAIN STREET "
MANVILLE, N J.

72g-II|G7
II

Dave’s
Men’s and Boys’ Shop

725-9027

41 S. Main St. Manville, N.J.

-.-.-.,%-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.,,

SOMERSET TRUST
COMPANY
50 W. Main St.
Somerville N.J.

RARITAN
SAVINGS BANK

"SAVINGS ACCOUNTS -

MORTGAGE LOANS"

9 West Somerset Street

Ratteen 725-0080
%’%%R,%IVV

Wishing You Tke Best Season Yell

DUKE’S
MANVILLE ESSO

DUKE BUNCE-PROP.

$&H GREEN STAMPS OPEN 7 DAYS

722-2666
265 N,Main St. Manville, N.I.

I

good l, nck.~
Flowers For All Occasions

Flowere by

KATHY’S FLORIST
110 South Main Street
Manville, New Jersey

Phone RA 5-9301

L l S VARIETY
School Supplies- Sewing Supplies
Toys ̄  Hens.wares ¯ Stationo~/

Open Eves, Till § P.M.

Phone 7224462

Rustic Mill MIneIOI. N.J.

Complimenl. of

’,tVVV" ,N~N%’a

Best ~ithe,!

BUCKY’S MEN’S
WEAR &

TAILOR SHOP
277 S. Main St.

Manville N.J~
72S-3858
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Phone Company’s

Pa tron s Un happy
by Jerry Van Nostrsnd

HILLSBOROUGH - Petitions
filed by Hilisborough Township
and by a group of citizens ask the
independent Hillsborough and
Montgomery Telephone Co. to
provide better service to its
subscribers. The petitions will
come before the Public Utilities
Commission at a hearing in
Newark tomorrow at 10 a.m.

The company, which is not a
part of the Bell Telephone System,
has been charged by both the
Township and the "Concerned
Citizens for Better Telephone
Service" with providing "poor and
inadequate" service to the
company’s 3,500 subscribers.

The Township petition also
charges that the service has failed
to improve "despite numerous
complaints by those served."

A spokesman for the telephone
company stated that although the
company does not know what the
petitions contain, the timing of the
petitions was "funny" because the
company is switching over to
totally new equipment this
Saturday and that most of the
problems will be eliminated.

"The main problem at this time
is the switching over to the new
equipment," he said. "After
Saturday, the service should
certainly be improved."

The citizens had circulated a
survey to the company’s sa’b-
scribers asking about certain

facets of the phone service. The
results were tabulated by George
B. Esposito, attorney for the
group, who said that "I am of the
opinion that a considerable
number over the majority of the
people replying to the survey have
found the service unsatisfactory."

Among the complaints listed in
both petitions are the "inability to
make long -distance calls, the
inability to reach an operator the
inability to receive incoming calls,
the Inability to complete local
calls, getting busy signals when
the line is in fact not busy, having
the phone ring when no one is on
the line, picking up the receiver
and getting no dial tone, noisy
connections and multiple con-
nections on private lines."

The Hillsborough Police
Department has reported no
trouble with emergency calls,
although Sgt. Thomas Laskowski
said the department has difficulty
in reaching the 359 exchange from
"time to time." The Police
Department, however, has a 369
exchange which is part of the Bell
System¯

In response to a request that the
Bell Telephone System take over
the Hillsborough firm a
spokesman for N.J. Bell said,
"New Jersey Bell Telephone has
not been approached by the
Hillsberough and Montgomery
Telephone Co. in this regard. We
are franchised to operate in our
territory and they are franchised

to operate in theirs. We are not
contemplating the acquisition of
the Hillsborough and Montgomery
territory."

John Byron, who will be in
charge of the hearing for the PUC
has said that although one of the
petitions calls for the Bell
Telephone Co. to take over the
Hillsborough firm he did not think
it was in the PUC’s legal rights to
order such action. "We’ll just
have to hope that service im-
proves."

The citizens group has called a
meeting for tonight at 8 p.m. in
Hillsborough High School to
discuss the situation prior to at-
tending the hearing at the Newark
Offices of the PUC Thursday

One resident, who did not reveal
her name, said that in the three
years she had lived in
Hillsbnrnugb, she had not had
consistent phone service for more
than three weeks, and that at first
she thought she was alone in her
problem.

Other residents have com-
plained that they have been
unable to reach their family
doctors when needed. "

During the recent flooding, a~
water company reported being~
unable to reach its customers to
inform them to boil all water l
before drinking. One resident said
a child became ill after drinking
the water because the water
company could not get through by
telephone.

Survey Reveals

Some Surprises

In Montgomery
MONTGOMERY- That 56 per cent of

township residents favor" some sort of
planned community development project
was the biggest surprise coming out of the
planning survey presented to township
committee by the League of Women Voters
last week, according to deputy mayor David
Landry.

The survey was prepared, by the mon-
tgomery unit of the Princeton LWV for the
committee and planning beard as part of the
league’s continuing study on planning and
development here. The league began work on
the survey in February and distributed 900
questionnaires to township residents in April.

Results were based on a return of 35 per
cent of the questionnaires a figure polling
agencies usually consider quite good. The
league was aided in formulating the survey
by committee, and in distributing it by Girl
Scout Troop 61.

The planning study itself began about two
years ago and continues without any end in

¯ sight, according to unit president Mrs.
Bonnie Carpenter.

Mrs. Carpenter also pointed to the
favorable response to planned community
development as a significant finding, as well
as to figures that indicate 88 per cent favored
the preservation of historic sites in the
township. More than half favored issuing
township bonds for raising money to save the
historic areas, she pointed out. .

She said the split answers on new ratables
was also interesting, showing that while
many felt the township should try to attract
business as a way of lowering taxes, others
felt this approach would not help the tax rate
because of increased services that would he
needed.

The survey pointed out conflicting desires
among the residents; according to Mr.
Landry It showed that people want to keep

the atmosphere rural and increase municipal
services, while at the same time cutting the
tax rate.

"It’s very hard to have all three. It’s
almost an impossible combination," he
commented.

He thanked the league for its work on the
survey and said later he felt it Jill be helpful
to the township as it works on the revision of
its master plan, due for completion sometime
next spring.

On the question of planned community
development in Montgomery, Mr. Landry
said local officials are divided on what they
might like to see in that regard. He said his
idea would b5 to include single - family
homes, town houses, garden apartments,
commercial areas and light industry.

Other results from the survey show that:
75 per cent feel Montgomery is a good place

to live.
71 per cent feel the rural atmosphere is the

tawnshlp’s most desirable quality.
93 per cent own their own single - family

residence.
67 per cent expressed a preference for

single - family detached housing.
54 per cent felt more single - family homes

are needed.
5t per cent favor sanitary landfill.

81 per cent favor a tawnship-spoosnred
recycling and periodic cleanup program.

33 per cent felt zoning restrictions should
not be eased to permit more commercial
ratables, while 23 per cent felt the restric-
tions should be eased.

The average respondent to the survey is a
college graduate, has lived here more than

hant~lxycars’ works nearby and makes more$15,o00 a year.

~AGE FIFTEEN

MAKING FINAL plans for the testimonial dinner-danro honoring
Miss Katherine Kinney are the committee members, seated from
left, Mrs. Jean Golden, Mrs. Elizabeth Patterson, Mrs. Doris Fattow.
Standing from left, Mrs. Irene Golombns, Mrs. Alice Stryker,
CharlesSugerman, and Miss Dorothy Kleyo.

bliss Kinney To Be
Honored At Dinner

MANVILLE - On Thursday,
Oct. 21, Miss Katherine Kinney
will be honored at a testimonial
dinner-dance at the Somerville
Inn.

Miss Kinney, who has been
with the Manville School
System for46 years, started her
career in education as an
elementary teacher and later
became the Administrative
Aide to the Superintendent of
Schools. She officially an-
nounced her retirement on
June 21.

The dinner-dance will include"
a cocktail hour preceding the

dinner followed by ~ancing.
The public is invited; however,
the number of tickets is limited
and so an early response is

¯ suggested.
Tickets may he obtained

from one of the following
members of the dinner com-
mittee: Doris Fallow, Jean
Golden, Irene Golombos,
Dorothy Kleyo, Elizabeth
Patterson, Alice Stryker, and
Charles Sugerman. For further
information, call Mrs. Irene
Golombos in the Superin-
tendent’s Office at Manville
High School.

Walking
SOMP¯RSET --Racial im-

balance at the Elizabeth Ave.
School has prompted Semmion
Home, head of the NAACP in New
Brunswick, to request a meeting
with officials in Franklin.

Re said he would send letters to
the president of the hoard of
education, the superintendent of
schools, the township manager
and the mayor asking them to
discuss the problem with him
tomorrow.

Re added that he and other
members of the NAACP would
picket the Elizabeth Ave. School
on Friday morning if he gets no
response.

Mr, Home expected that his
ranks would be bolstered by
NAACP members throughout the
state who will be attending a state-
wide convention this weekend at
the Holiday Inn in North Brun-
swick.

He also said that if no meeting is
set up for Friday he will notify his
attorneys to file suit to hasten
integration in Franklin,

The secretary of the board of
education said Wednesday
morning that no letters had yet
been received and that no action
could he taken until the letters are
received and the board decides

//¸
Protest
what course to take.

There are at present 541
children in the Elizabeth Ave.-
East Millstone schools; 362 are
enrolled in the K-4 group, with 12
non-white children; el the 189
enrolled in the fifth and sixth
grades there are tg non.whita
children, 16 of whom are bussed
from the E-10 zone. There are a

total of 31 non-white children
enrolled altogether.

PEDDLER’S VILLAGE
JOURNEY PLANNED

On Saturday, Oct. 2 an op-
portunity to shop the quaint
village of Peddler’s Village in
Lahaska, Pa. is being offered to
anyone who might be in-
terested.

Bets Sigma Phi Sorority, Xi
Alpha Upsilon Chapter,
Manville is sponsoring this trip.
A bus will be leaving the Rustic
Mall, Manville, 10 a.m. on that
day. Tickets are $2.50 per
person.

Mrs. Helen Steffel, president
of the Sorority has announced
that tickets are available at the
Centre Shoppe, 243 South Main
Street, Manville.
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HOSPITAL AID
COMMITTEE

RUMMAGE SALE
October 4, 5, 6

Italian.American
Sporlman’s Club

454 Terhune Road
(off N. Harrison Street)

RECEIVING
only - Men. Oct, 4

9- 5 p.m.
PSalm-up for heavy items
Mon.o Oct. 4,9-5 p.m.

Call: Mrs. R. Mellinger
924-0292

SELLING
in all departments

Oct. 5 & 6- 9:30- 5 p.m.

CONTRIBUTE- BUY
All Proceeds for

Princeton Hospital

EARPIERCING
FREE
with

purehMe of
EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
Iem~er

(Next te ink)

PTA Presents Farewell
Gift To Father Sam

MANVILLE - At the recent
meeting of the Sacred Heart
PTA, the Roy. Stanley Magiera
was presented with a farewell
gift as he is being transferred
from the Sacred tleart parish to
Willingboro. The PTA mem-
bers also honored Sister Mary
Julia, Sacred Heart School
principal, on the occasion of her
30th year in the convent.

The following PTA officers
were introduced:

President-Mrs. Thomas
Kaschak; first vice president-
Mrs. Walter Detain; second
vice president-Mrs. Robert
Marsicano; third vice
president-Mrs. Gerald Cowen;
fourth vice president-Mrs.
Anthony Bagienski; recording
secretary-Mrs. Joseph
Ketusky ; corresponding
secretary-Mrs. Michael
Maziarezyk; treasurer-Mrs.
Marsieano; honorary
president-Sister Mary Julia.

Committee members are as
follows: Mrs. Cowen-program;
Mrs. Peter Skierski -welfare;
Mrs. Joseph Malafi, Mrs. John
Gubernot~ and Mrs. Alphonse
Jasieski .membership; Mrs.
Joseph Gibus and Mrs. Bernard
Kotyuk-hospitality; Mrs.
Joseph Legendziewicz, Mrs.
Charles Smigleski, and Mrs.
Frank Byra-refreshments.

Also, Mrs. Sam Umbriac-
civic; Mrs. Michael
Pichnarezyk-literature; Mrs.
Michael Buekowski, Mrs.

James Szobonya, and Mrs.
Paul Swick-health; Mrs.
Joseph Legendziewicz, Mrs.
Charles Smigleski, and Mrs.
Frank Byra-soeJal; Mrs. Ned
Licitra-legislative; Mrs. An-
drew Walko-publieity; and
Mrs. Joseph Sikoryak-class
trips.

Itreshman At

Bramleis U.
Jerrold E. Baum of 70 John F.

Kennedy Boulevard, Somerset, is
one of the 630 freshman students
hailing from 40 states and 17
foreign countries who will begin
studies this week at Brandeis
University, Waltham, Mass.

Mr. Baum, a National Merit
scholarship winner who was also
awarded a Home News scholar-
ship of $500 for one year, plans to
major in physics. His present aim
following.graduation is to teach
physics in a secondary school.

While at Franklin High School
he was president of the Golden
Warrior Marching Band.

BAKE SALE

NESHANIC--Members o~ the
Garden Club’s ways and means
committee are planning to hold a
bake sale on Sunday, Sept. 26 at 10
a.m. at the flea market here. The
hostesses will be Mrs. Fred
AIlegar and Mrs. James J. Scott.

Mrs. William R. Schenck III nee Miss Patricia Charneski

Miss Charneski Is Bride
Of William Schenck III

Rain.’
Rain:

Stay
Away:

Unless you had a big flood, chances are
your gas furnace is ready to go. But you won’t
know for sure until you try it. That’s what we’d
like you to do now/If it doesn’t go on, call us
and we’ll be there as soon as we can. All we
ask is that you please try your heater before
you call. It was bad enough getting wet. We
don’t want to see you cold.

Whew! One flooding rain after another! Even
people who never had water in their basement
before were unpleasantly surprised.

PSE&G would like to prevent you from get-
ting another aggravating surprise. Like turning
up your thermostat the first cold day and dis-
covering that the water you had in your base-
ment put your gas heater out of order.

The Energy People

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

.t

Miss Patricia Claire Char-
neski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Charneski of 1211
Millstone River Road,
Hillsborough, was married on
Saturday, Sept. 18 to William
Russen Sehenek III.

The groom’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. William R. Schenck
Jr. of 808 Lynwood Street,
Raritan.

The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father. She wore a
Galina gown of ivory peau de
sole with detachable train.
Pearled Alencon lace adorned
the empire bodice, full blown
puffed sleeves, hem and train.
A matching headpiece held her
cathedral silk illusion veil and
blusher, and she carried a
cascade bouquet of gardenias,
stephanotis and English Ivy.

Mrs. David R. Losaw of
Manville was matron of honor
for her sister. Bridesmaids
were Mrs. Bruce Brunner of
Chatham, and Miss Linda
Zwirko of Hillsborough,
cousins of the bride, bliss
Patrieia Sehenck of Raritan,
the groom’s sister, Miss Celeste
Onka of Hillsborough, and Miss
Barbara Corby of Green Brook.
They wore brown chiffon Juliet
gowns adorned with white
sehiffli embroidery and mat-
ching headpieces. They carried
cascade bouquets of gold and
rust spider mums and ivy.

Flower girls were Lori Ann
Seappino of Somerset, the
bride’s cousin, and Cathleen
Capasso of Franklin, N.Y., the
groom’s cousin. They wore
miniature gowns of the
bridesmaids with fresh flower
headpieces and carried baskets
of gold mums.

Ring bearer was Richard
Zwirko of Hillsborough, the
bride’s cousin.

John Romanak, Jr. of Fin-
derne was best man. Ushers
were Joseph Barone Jr. of
Raritan, the groom’s cousin;
John R. Charneski Jr. of
Hillsborough, the bride’s
brother; Daniel Poggi of
Somerville, Michael Romano of
Somerset, the groom’s cousin,
and Cadet Edward J. Zwirko
Jr. of the U.S. Air Force
Academy, the bride’s cousin.
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Held To Do
Research

Dr. Joseph Held of Middlebush
will participate in an academic
exchange program with the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe under
the auspieces of the International
Research and Exchanges Bo.ard.

Dr. Held, associate professor of
history and Hungarian studies at
Rutgers University College, will
undertake research in Hungary
from January through June of
next year.

A. BESSI~YEI & SON

Oil Burners Installed
586 Hamilton St,
New Brunswick

Tel. Kllmer 5-6453

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LNLNG~’r(IN AVE.
NEW B[~ UNSWIC]~

Kllmer 5.0008

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Patrolman Sworn In
MANVILLE-Michael Moschak Jr, is sworn in as patrolman by
borough clerk Francis Peltack. The patrolman’s father, Michael
Moschak Sr. is holding the Bible, as Mayor Joseph Patero looks on.
Mr. Moschak’s addition weft bring the total number of policemen in
the borough to 18.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
TELLS PEOPLE WHERE TO BUY

PAGE SEVENTEEN

SPECIAL FINAL WEEK!
CHAIN LINK FENCE

: ’" "": ~ CHECK THESE FEATURE~

~i
* Hot Dipped_ Galvanized Top Rail
¯ Hot Dipped Galvanized Use Post
¯ HOt Dipped_ Galvanized F’atinlp
¯ Hot Dipp~l Galvanized

Chain Link Wire
¯ American Made Materials

];..-~,,:...= ¯ Comp,~,~,gs=,E,, in ~.at,by FactopJ Trained Mechanics

lOO. x...,o. 149

I !
FINEST GRADE FINEST

NORTHERNCANADIAN SELEOTION
MILLED STOCKADE OF W000

I t 9s FENCES
¯ per 6X8 ~ctlon

Vlnyl Coated Wire, End Gate and Corner Posts Slightly Extra

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME

i Finest ~ecti~ of Wood mid
Privacy [encH cam of the
Finest Qnglan Nortl~

’ While Cedar Available

ARSO0 FENCE
E. BRUNSWICK RIDGE Re.

N.J. MONMOUTH JUNCTION
257. 9130 329. 2122

Adam I"ud]ltl. hip. I II I . II =.
725-1763

205 S. Main St,, Manville

SOWer RrP ̄  I

HARDY

MUMS

’2.65

$ O0
Water Softener Salts bony

All Kinds of Tools

FREE GLIDERS
FOR CHILDREN

Deluxe Fall Bulbs
Many Specials

ALL KINDS,OF
LAWN SEEDS

Fertilizers & Lime
(Free PH Test}

Pine Bark Mulch - Salt
Hay - Sakrete - Sand

FORD
GARDEN TRACTORS

MOWERS & ATTACHMEHTS
Discounts on

MOWERS and TILLERS
Squire Applegate, Hahn

and Toro
Horse Feed

Challenger ¯ 100 Ib,

$5.00
Prices Quoted Net

A Silo Full of SAVINGS
Op*n Daily X:N.$:N
Sit. 7:30 ̄  |2 Noon

Rt.
W* h|/v,r e Nm|MI Fee

CAll 2014594173

USED D,RiG.TSPINETTE
GRAND

PIANOS
From ,75oo
PRACTICE PIANO FROM $75.00

CLOSE-OUT...NEW
STORY & CLARK CONSOLE

USED ORGANS
HAMMOND

CONN
BALDWIN

WURLITZER
:YAMAHA

PIANOS *25000 OFF
92 Schureman St.
New Brunswick ~o,,,,,E.
(201) 545-2578 ’-" ’ ’

Lots of free parking in SCHU/~EMAN ST. "
Municipal Parking Lot ~"~ °’"

Bring ticket for refund

~
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SALES &
RENTALS

Tent Campers, Travel Trailers
Truck Campers, Motor
Homes, H itches installed. Gas
bottles filled. Service & Repair
Shop.

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U.S. HWY. NO, 1
South Brunswick

(next to Finnegan’s I.anol

201-297-3049

I!
r . Mar-k 
. L.f |

rd Reading (
you’re lonesome wet. ¯

ed. sick or in trouble and ̄
n’t know where to get ̄
ppiness in life. one visit ¯
ith Mrs. Marko and hap. ̄

¯ pinessmay camera vou on ̄
¯ all affairs in Itle, See her in ̄
¯ her- home. 580 Elstorl ¯
mAvenue. New Brunswick. ~lp
ICall for appointmentI

|246-1184|
-- ------------------ ---v-

Mrs. Thomas J. Ups]taw nee Miss Louise M. Chonko

Chonko-UpshawWedding
In Sacred Heart Church

Miss Louise Mary Chonko,
daughter of Mrs. Charlotte
Chonko of Brook Drive, Belle
Mead, was married to Thomas
John Upshaw on Saturday,
Sept. 18 in Sacred Heart
Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Upshaw of 241
North Eighth Avenue, Man-
ville.

The bride, given in marriage
by her brother Robert, wore a
princess style gown of silk
organza and Chantilly lace. The
gown featured a high neckline
and lantern sleeves. Her
headpiece was a bouffant
illusion veil held by a cluster of
matching lace. She carried a
bouquet of baby roses, car-
nations, asters, and pot-pans.

Miss Josephine Kinal el
Manville was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Marlene Kemp, Chris
Murphy, both of Manville, and
Goldie Bronsky of Maywood.

Anthony DeBellas, cousin of
the groom, was best man.

As ushers served Robert
Soriano, Alan Baranowski, and
David Upshaw, brother of the
groom, all of Manville.

WOULDN’T yOU like to help your child

learn to read earlier end Jester... to
acquire an eagerness for reading that could
be a real advanlage in the school years
ahead?

]VOW yOU gun m for UU investmeot so
modest than any parent can afford it. Just
print your child’s name and address on the
coupon below and mail it today. We will
send you ell three books shown here (retail
value S7.50)--and bill you for only--St.00,
plus a small shipping charge, as your intro-
duction to Ihe l CaN REao Book Club for
Boys and Girls.

Why we make this unusual offer
Frankly, this introductory price is Jar less
than our actual cost for these famous chil-
dren’s books. Each is 64 pages. Each is
colorfully illustrated. Each is handsomely
bound in durable 6¼" x 8~" covers.

But it’S not the low price or the beauty of
these books Ibat is so important. It is the
hooks thenlseh.es--nud what membership
in the l CAN READ Book Club can mean to
your youngster. We want to see how
quickly your child will be i’cading these
stories all by himsell. Learning new wolds.
Putting phases and sentene~ together.
Reading aloud without any help from you.
All this is possible--because these are not
ordinary books.

What makes these books so different
Simply this. The I CaN REaP Book Club is
sponsored by the Editors of At)’ Weekly
Reader, the well-known classroom paper
loved by millions of boys and girls from
kiudersurten to 6th grade. These Editors
know how to interest and |each children.
They have chosen books swhten by the
most gifted children,s writers in Amerlca.

No more’baby books’for me...

I can read these story books
all by myself!

Take all 3 for only Sl°°

Books which have a charm that youngsters
4 to 8 find irresistible. The stories are
written in words children understand or can
recognize. The plots are so entertaining that
any child becomes eager to read each story
from beginning to end---MI by himsel/l

And then. just as eagerly, he loves to tell
the story to someone else. Unlike other
books for beginning readers that am read
once and quickly forgotten, the I CAN
RE^e books hare n lasting quality. They
are read, re-read and talked about by chil-
dren because they can ldenriJy with the
story and the characters.

EXTRA JP"J~ J~’J~ l .... ~, ~"

"SAM MY TH E SEALS’~

of your hay or girl, And the Illustrations doable the fun on
every one of the 64 pages, Take this $2.50 hard,cover
Imok as an extra FREE SIfT If yOU set ptompOy.

Helps youngsters learn on their own
Membership in the I CAN REAO Book Club ~Wllttll[t~llq’l’ll:’~l(’I~af]t[[’:t:*Lt~
will increase your child’s desire and ability i I Con Read’Book Club
to read on his own--and Day Jump him i EdueaUon Center, Columbus, 0hl043216 i
years ahead In reading ski#d/As The New seed DANNY ANn THE DINOSAUR. BIG MAX and
York Timex said of the ~l~t I CAN READ I

LITTLE BEAR-a $7.S0 value-end bill me only $l.00 plus I

as an extra FREe GIFT for prompt action. In addition. IBook, "One look at the illustrations andI shipping: al~a ~’nd SAMMY THE SEAL-a SY.hO value-

children will grab for h. A second look at I tester© a trial mcmbcr’~hlp tar my child In the Weekly
Reader I (.’AN REAl) nook Club. If ~e dt~ide io continue

tbe short easy sentences . . , and the chil- I memt~e~htp, my chad win tccet~e ̄ ~’,~ selection catch, I

mancr how high the publisher’| price may be, My child [
drun will know they can read it themselves." [ month and I will he bined only $1.69 plus shippine, no

Tile Sntnrday Ret,[elt, wr [es, "The repe.
will owe nothing. I nctd purchase only 2 more leh:¢tion$ Ililzon of words , . . encourages beginning I ma~ tend and retom any ~.,]¢¢fion within IO days and [

readers without boring them." "
i ~hlptn iht.anyCOmlngtime alter)Car that.and may cancel mt’mb~, -

. Mail coupon for your 3 books todeyft NO RISK GUA~TEE=It not deUehlcd wire ~ .t [
introductory ~hipmen~. return cverylhins in 10 ~" ~.~;~enu no money; we will bill you for only I days =o cancel member,.hip.

I$1.00, plus shipping, aJrer the books arrive, t
Child’s name =1 IThen, if you wish to continue your child’s I

membership, another edchanting l CAN[
~1Rr~o selection will be mat ed each month. I A=e

plcu~ Prinl
¯

Ithe special member’s price of only $1,69 City or To.. ~k~4i
plus shipping. Even then, you need not keep
any month’s selectl .... le,~ you wish to."s .....

ZIP~ ~L~ ,~ I.luq return it within 10 days and psy noth- i Signalers of Adult--
r,~ ,~ins. Cancel membership at any time after t 77A

7514 E$5 9~ ~’~Jpurchasing only two regular Club selections. L

Following a reception in the
Manville Elks Lodge, the
couple left on a wedding trip to
Montego Bay, Jamaica.

The bride, a graduate of
Manville High School and
Trenton State College, is em-
ployed by the Motors Insurance
Corporation.

The groom is a graduate of
Manville High School and
Kansas State Teachers College.
He is employed by Bell
Telephone.

Miss lglesias

Is Engaged To

IVilliam Urbaniak
Mr. and Mrs. Hector iglesins of

i3~, South Sixth Avenue, Manville,
have announced the engagement
Df their daughter, Miss Adette
Iglesins to William Urbaniak, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Ur-
baniak of 15 Maple Terrace,
Somerville.

Miss Iglesias, a graduate of
Manville High School, is employed
by GMAC as a key.disc operator.
Mr. Urbgniak, a graduate of
Somerville High School, is em-
ployed by Bell Telephone Co. as a
repairman.

No wedding date has been set by
the couple.

Miss Adette Iglesias

Linda R. Sq.ier

Is Engaged To

Thomas Koolidge

Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Squier of
557 Marion Street, Bound Brook,
have announced the engagement

¯ of their daughter, Miss Linda
Rosemary Squier to Thomas
Benjamin Koolidge, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Scott of 36
Whittier Avenue, Somerset.

Miss Squier is a graduate of
Bound Brook High School, and is
employed by Merle Norman
Cosmetics, Somerville.

Her finance graduated from
Franklin High School, and is
employed by the Bookley Per-
forating Company, Garwood.

No wedding date has been set by
the couple.

Miss Linda B. Squier
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Celebrating all this week

at our beautiful new Sit-Down Restaurant.

BRING THE KIDS!
BRING THEWHOLE HUNGRY FAMILY!

We stop building walls, and start building hamburgers.
And all the other things McDonald’s is famous for:

Our crisp, golden french fries. Our triple thick shakes.

And our new tripledecker meal, Big Mac.

We’ve already built a reputation. Now

all we have to do is live up to it.

WATCH FOR RONALD McDONALD
COMING SOON]

410 ROUTE 206 SOUTH
HILLSSOROUGH

(5 miles south of
Somerset Shopping, Center)

You deserve a break today.
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FOR A DIRECT .LINE; TO TBE ~’~%~I l~fi[nl1’ |
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMEI~T DIAL
725-3855

OLD FURNITURE and THINGS~

Solid oak ¢hiffarobe, $58; oak Hoosier cabinet, S5~; oak
buffet. $36; 7 ft. oak full length mitre. $36; solid oak 7
piece dining room set. very old, excellent condition. S185;

mahogany dining table, 6 chairs. Duncan Phyla style. $95.
7 oak chest.of-drawers, from $10; 5 oak dressers, from $17;
solid oak kitchen table with 2 slide-out leaves,S22;4 maple
arm chairs with leather seats and back. $13; 2 mahogany
china closets, $35. ca; 3 mahogany double beds, $8, S10,
and $15 re~ecdvely; solid oak double bed, head and base.
board carved, $22; set of twin iron beds with springs, very
clean. $45 (please call if you are interested in the iron beds.
not at store),
Beautiful oriental Chippendale kneehole desk. excellent
condition. $97 ; mabogany kneehole desk, S37.50.

STOP IN AND SEE USI

309313 Highway 27, Franklin Part<, N.J.
For information, please call 201-297-2272

HOU n5: Open 7 clays a week 9 to 5
Thurs., Frl. & Sat. open 10 to O

DON’T FORGET

Friday, September 24th

We’ll Be Showing

The New

1972 FORDS
COME LOOK and FALL in LOVE!

HAVENS FORD’
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUNDBROOK EL 6-0072

Raiders
To Open
On Oct. 2
HILLSBOROUGH --

H}Jlsbarvugh High ~hool has
another week to prepare for its
season opener on Oct. 2 against
Bernards High at home.

The Raiders are idle Saturday
when Bornards and other area
schools kick-off the scholastic
season.

Tom Seheer, a junior, has won a
starting s~ot with hJs running. He
teams with fullback John
gozlowski in the Raider offensive
backfield.

Mark Neary returns at quar-
terback. HILLSBOROUGH - Fleminglon

Bob Saston returns at the other defeated Hillsborough, 20-t3, in a
halfback slot. Mountain Valley Pop Warner

The ends are veterans Tom Conference encounter Sunday.
Chorniewy and BifJ Thompson. The Hilfshorough Pee ¢,~’eesAt the tackles, Pauline has routed Flomington, 27-6.
Eugene Rodrigo and Fred Malko. Flemington scored first against

The guards are Jim Sheridan the Little Duke Midgets on a 55-
and Ben Yusiewicz. yard first period touchdown.

Bob MangareUi and Jeff A 37-yard pass reception by
Jamisonarealternatingatcenter. John Crawford accounted for the

Sheridan, Malko and Frank first Hillsborough score and drew
Chupinka has done a fine job
during the scrimmages. [ the Dukes within a point, 7-6. The

TD was set up by a 30-yard aerial
to Crawford.

Flemington opened up a 13-6
margin with a third period tally.

Bob Zwirko registered six points
for Hilisborough and Fable Pini
added the extra point to get the
Dukes even, 13-an.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2311971

To See Eagles Game
MANVILLE - Tom Hribar, Sept. 26 to see the Eagles play

left, and John Adams, mere- the Dallas Cowboys. On Sun-
hers of Petey’s Athletic Club day, Oct. 23, the club will travel
are among the Petey’s Athletic to New York City to see Miss
Club members who will travel Jane Russell in "Company."
to Philadelphia on Sunday,

Little Dukes Lose
With 10 seconds remaining,

Kanaeh netted his third TD of the
game to give Flemington its one-
touchdown victory.

After Flemington had taken a 6-
0 lead in the Poe Wee game, Jack
Eastan ran 40 yards for the first
Hillsborough tally and Dave
Farneski added the seventh point.

Joe Koznetski scored the next
Hillsborough six-pointer. He went
43 yards in the second period and
the point was scored by Bill
iWeGrade for a I4-6 Hi|fsborough
spread.

After Koznetski had a TD
nulified by a penalty, Farneski
added a second-period tally for
HJi]shorough. MeGrade made the
score 21-6 with his extra point.

Farneski closed out

GRAND
OPENING

COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD

CLEANING SUPPLIES FOR BOTH

HOME AND INDUSTRY

SERVE WELL PROFESSIONAL
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY COMPANY

627 Lincoln Blvd.
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY

Phone 356-8588

See what 10 years of extensive research can do
for a car. We design our cars the way we design our jet
planes. For maximum performance, comfort and safety.

OF SWEDEN
L970 99 CM...’1895 ,1967 95 SW... ’1095

EXCELLENT CONDITION
The head SAAB. NOW

MIDDLESEX
FOREIGN CARS

318 TOWNSEND ST.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

247-8769
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Convention Speaker
John Uherek, left, associate minister of the Somerset congregation
of Jehovah’s Witnesses has been appointed to address a three day
convention at the Assembly Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses, Sucking-
ham, Pa., Oct 8-10. Mr. Uherek will act as chairman throughout the
three days of the convention. His appointment was announced by
Frank’ R. Bartell, right, circuit supervisor of Jehovah’s Witnesses for
Central Jersey.

NOW OPEN
Health Foods -Natural Vitamins

Organic Eggs and Vegetables
Whole Grain Breads- Health Books
Diatetic Foods - Natural Beauty Aids

THE NUTRITION CENTER
Warren Plaza West- Rt. 130 448-4885

East Windsor/Hightstovm, NJ.

The Horseless Carriage Club
presents an

Sept¯ 25th
11 a.m. to 5 pem.

 c
Anfique

ar Show

Rt. 31 PennL~gton
by the Stage Depot

Rain Date, Sept. 26th

A Really Great

F=shtng Weekend!

Try Your Luck f.-~

Challenging
~~

Snook

At Sanibel Island

Florida, Oct. 13-17

Trip includes: guide service, motels, meals, rental car and other
extras. Limited to 48 persons .............................

- ONLY ’249

WELCOME ABOARD
VACATION CENTER

44 RUSTIC MALL
MANVILLE. NEW JERSEY 08835

Gideons’ Work "
To Be Described

SOMERSET- Donald Payton of
the Gideons’ International, a
resident of Milltown, will give a
report on the work of Gideons in
Bible distribution this Sunday at
It a.m. at the Bible Fellowwhip
Church meeting at Sampson G.
Smith School, Amwell Road,
Somerset.

Pastor Donald R. Knauer will
speak on "The Supremacy of the
New Blood Covenant." Pre-
school, primary, and junior
classes are conducted during the
service.

Tuesday, Sept. 28 at $ p.m. there
will be an organization meeting.

UNITARIAN SERVICES
¯ The Rev. George W. Marslffield
of Wallingford, Pa. will open the
1971-72 year of the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship at the
Sunday, Sept. 26 service held at
10:30 a.m. at the meeting house on
Washington Valley Road,
Pluckemin.

Church Be#ns
Sttnday Forutns

SOMERSET ~ On Sunday from
7:30 to 9 p.m., Rev. David
Kramptiz, psychological con-
sultant of the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod, will be the first
speaker of a series of "Fourth
Sunday Forums", sponsored for
the public by Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, 1640 AmweU
Road.

Teml, lc Beth El
Services Set

"The Sabbath of Return--
Shabbat Shuva" will be the ser-
mon topic of Rabbi Martin
Schlussel at Temple Beth-El,
Somerset at 8:30 p.m. on Friday,
Sept. 24, preceded by candle
lighting at 6:30 p.m.

The Oneg Shabbat will be
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Bialick in honor of their
son Scott Howard’s Bar Mitzvah.

ANTIQUES FAIR
at the Women’s Club of Upper Montcteir,~=.l[!(~rlmT,~L. i.u?~’~)l;
200 Cooper Avenue, Upper Meatclair, SJ.

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
I-1O P.M. Daily. Closing 6 P.M. Sat,,RetteshmeMs,Free Parking
SAVE 50¢ with this ed anx day after opening day * Adm. $L50

For a greener, more beautiful lawn-call

ILawn.a.maTI
~ Automated Service offers 3 plan| to fete you from the tough jobs.., at ¯ coot less than

I"do-it.younelf". The low paces include labor and mllaAall. And we peomix results you can It.t!

INTROOUCTORYSPECIAL LAWN CONDITIONING SPECIAL

IsghI,,)a - _ou.095 ,-,. 95
¯ POWl~ ROTUND (25-15.10)

I’ LILjl-

.SEEDING-- i
~Um~q .SPOTWEED’RESEEOINGIlIb"forupto4.00Osq (llb. l~r ¯ ill I-- ~ forup perl.OOOtq, ft.)

mlrft area Eachadd’l l,O0Osq, lt) ¯ 1o4000¯ ....... ii^. == ~=w ’qm" ’. CON~CL
m t ttnn ;* ¢~1 . rc~tltttn v. ¯ sq. It. , P.elIR pRN1FING

i ..... sq....~., O~.1S-I0) [] ......

I ANNUAL "GREENSKEEPER CARE" PROGRAM
I SPRING LATE SPRING " SUMMER FALL

,~ o Power Aeration ¯ ¯ Power Aeration ¯ ¯ Power Aeration ¯ ¯ Power Aeration ¯
Power Rolling ¯ Fee- Power Rolling ¯ For- Power Rolling ¯ Fee- Power Rolling ¯ Fee-

~¢

tilization (25-15-10)
¯ Boed-Fylking Mix
Bluegram - 1 lb. per
1,OOO 2. ft. ¯ Pra-

It Sq. Ft. Emergence Crab

{4,0OO sq. ft. Gross Con~,’ol a Bpot
minimum) Weed Control ¯

Grub Proofing

tilization 125.15-10) tilization 38% UF ̄ tiliaation (25-15-10)
¯ Fertilization 38% Fungus Conuol ¯ ¯ Seed-Fylking Mix
UF oWeadcontrolo WeedControloCrab Bluogrm-1 lb. per
Sod Web WormCon. Grass Control ¯ %000 sq. ft. or ¯
reel = Chinch Bug Chinch BusControl Sp~tWeedControl¯
Control ¯ Sod Web Worm GrubProofing

Control

¯ PRICE INCLUDES AU 4 SERVICES
There is only ona LawmA-Mat. The oldest and largest National Automated Lawn Service with
16 years of continuous operatk)n in the lawn maintenance field. Your best GUAR ANTE E is
the reputation Of your earviceman...Call the National Better Business Bureau.

SHRUB & TREE SPRAY SERVICE AT LOW COST- CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATF
CALL LAWN-A-MAT in your area-any time, any day including ~unday~.
for F R EE Estimate and copy of booklet, ’.q’he Secret of Lawn Beauty". No obligation

call: 826 3131SATISFIED CUSTOMERS CALL FOR INFORMATION .
lib

I
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........ ¯ ’ d ok Colts Knock Off Boun
B~~II~- :~-’" ~ ~ .., " -. ° MANVILLE L The, Manville fa led . . four plays to refliste y

Colts won their first game in Two plays after a pass m-lpass play from Klesik to
,,. Mountain Valley Pop Warner terception on the Bound Brook 31, [ Kristopovich. Bob Specian added~~~ Conference by triDp ng the Boa nd Joe Klesik turned right end from the point aRer.

~~."£,,. ’. -_IL~:~ u.n^t, w,,~,,ht~ 1i.6 [the 25 for the first Pinto six-[ Specian tackled the Boundt~" .,]c..e~~-~.w~itm~. j.::-~ ~’7 ....... "-’ - " ’ I pointer I Brook punter in the end zone for a
The P,n~ o~rMnMa~Vinllc~ablanked Tom Cherocsy passed to Ken I safety in tile third quarter.

~.:,~Y~ toTMhedC~elstSea~dtheyPi?t~pl~V~o z The Pintos drove 67 yards in I in the Pee Wee game.I~~~~*~Lq ~oe the ~,~,ns. ’ ’ /
~~ Bo-.d Brook =ored .rst

~: ~ i - against the Colts driving 60 yards] ’~t~J@~ I’ T,@i ~ ’~l~,ma ~
¯ _ in nine plays with Angeto WW &.~i~ qb#l 8 ~ WW iliSi~&
" " ~ Rodriquezcirclingleft end from 11 ~ ~ __

yards out The point attempt ~ ~ 1~ ~11~ |i~.dl

~~’~ Bob Homer blocked a Bound "~-~ ~ ~j~ |||ialilil~ ||~ZI

MANVILLE Colts m ~cuon , second period and Mrke Matvzaz tLE~[-,~ -v -~ .

_- _ ,pulled the ball out of the air and ~."a===~~.amm~____nlllml
rambled 20 yards to paydirt.To Face Chatham

slammed over
"-

LLE Coach Ned

Keel, Batchek and Jim Knox[ ,_Andy Evanchoa ........

,11.MANVI "" ¯ " aekles mr t,,~ pv,.~ --~ o --- ..........
Panfile’s Manville High School get thestsrtingcalla.t.thetrs Gre’ {margin
football team opens the season on The guaras are olaov g I ’

Saturday at Chatham Borough n Hoynak and SCan Raezkowski. [ Many lie was on the four yat’d
I~|llrmrmlij ~/trt II IINA

t~e Mountain-Valley Conference. All-county Bernie Gluch is the; line when the first half ended. " rm.urm~l ~/’~K M~’~b
The game is slatod for l’30 p.m. center. In the thirdperlod,

BEEN PRICED FORPanfile has decided to start The four-man line has Batehek, zkowski passed 52 yards to Homer
sophomore Stun Kita at quar- Dick Cosines, Lou Boscia and for the tally. The point attempt
terback, Knox.

QUICK SALE NOW!The halfbacks are Dave The three linebaekers are
Drevnak and Bill Risavy, both Gluch, Joe Bartus and Wierz- SMORGASBORD!
veterans binski.

Tom W erzb nski is the starting In the secondary, Pan.file is The Griggstown Reformed
(aback ,planning to start FrankCharehOnCana’ROadisspOn"

SAVE BIG!
Lettermen Paul Lipot and Ken [ Ziemianik, Jack Galida, since he soring a smorgasbord on Satur-

Bartok are the starting offensive[ is not starting at quarterback, day, Oct. 9. Reservations are
ends. / Drevnak and John Hardgrove. necessary.

.

¯ Caprices t~ Monte Carlos
¯ ¯ Bel Airs ¯ Im~las

¯ Biscaynes¯ Vegas
¯ Chevy II * ¢hevelles

III ~o~ P LIMENTARY FOOD & SALADS
ill .Corvettes ¯ Oamaros

DROPIN TODAY!
HOTTEST DEALS AND
SlZZLINGEST TRADES

IEleonora Stein Ballet Studio IN THE AREAl
610 Hamilton Street, Somerset, N.J.

Complete Training in Classical (Russian Ballet)
Toe, Character, Modern Jazz

Beginners to Professional
From Age 3 to Adult

All Classes Carefully Graded

Director: Guest Tcaeher and Supervisor:
Mine. Eleonora Stein Prof. Semyon V. G. Troyanoff

Trained at the Pmfe,~sor Troy- Ballet Master and Choreographer
anoff Ballet Academy, Buda- Formerly of Cite Russian Imperial
pest, and Olga Preobrajenska,Ballet (Moscow), Director of the

Serge Lifar, Pads, Michael Tmyanoff Ballet Academy, Paris,
Mordkin, NewYork Budapest, Sweden, New York

City. City.

! LIMITED ENROLLMENT!
REGISTER NOW

Call: 249-1893
RES. 10 SIMPSON ROAD Daily i0 a.m. to 12 noon

SOMERSET, N.J.
or after 7:00 p.m.

SHOP LEE
Where CHEVIES

COST LESS!

246 GEORGE STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK

247-4230
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Warriors Vs. Central
In Season Opener

FRANKLIN- The 1971 football George Adragna and Herb
season begins for Franklin High
School Saturday when the
Warriors of Coach Pat Dolan host
Central High School of Newark in
an 11 a.m. contest.

According to pre-season
scouting reports and films of last
season, Central is expected to fill
the air with the football.

They throw about 90-95 per
cent of the lime . . . Newark
Central has a big, rangy quar-
terback and a couple of big
receivers," staled Dolan, who
begins his 11th season at Franklin.

Ken Luke will get the ned at
quarterback and he is backed up
by Lorenzo Hiekson.

The other three backfield slots
are lhanned by boys who are
Iettsrmen.

Bradley are the halfbacks.
Dolan is very high on fullback

Herb Hush, who gained over 700
yards rushing a year ago.

The offensive ends are Ai
Haywood and Pete Stendel.

At the tackles, Dolan plans to
start Sam Hooper and Ray
Hoagland. The guards are Tom
Juhasz and Pat Gianatto.

Anchoring the forward wall is
Carl Lizzano.

Defensively, the ends are Kevin
Rogers and Tony Gibson, a let-
firman.

Pete Ostegran and Barry
Franzychen are the tackles.

At the guards will be Rich
Lizzano and Mike Slowers.

The lone linebacker is Dennis
Helmstetter.

If your s( 3tch
costs $2 more lnarL
’&T, you t hould
,e able to tast¢
ne difference.

$;;25

Park & Tilfetd Olstlllinp Co., N.Y., B6 nrool

An All

Time High

In Interest

Paid on Savings

¯. Rarilan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ . .

~ INTEREST

On All

SAVINGS!

Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new.higher dividend to work for you todayl
Come in and open your savings account todayH

m=mm=

~’~ I
9 WEST SOMERSET ST.,

~: : RARITAN, N.J.
-’--" 725-0080

Regular Divi~ends lot Over 100 Years .eupm ~.ot c.
e wit 1 8e+4~41ml Slml, Rl/lll,’t, NI~ dA~ y 041’Itl| ¯ re k+ p I~I~i: T.’~*0010
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Model TB.12 SL

3 cabinet shelves--easy
to clean ! Butter com-
partment. Freezer door
holds frozen food
packages, ]/~ gal. ice
cream cartons! Refrig-
erator door has 2 shelves,
1 creep enough for ~/~
gallon milk cartons, tall
soda bottles. Huge
vegetable bin stores as
much "bs 9/10 bushel!
FACTORY SERVICE ivallable hr the
life of the appliance. Radio-
Dispatched Trucks. Factory Trained
ExPezts, genul~ GE Parts Jot
on.the.spot service.

EASY TERMS
with Approved Credit

Minimum Retail Price for white--
when available in color,
$1g additional

on General Ehctric’s
II.8 ca. ft. 2-Door

Refrigerator.Freezer

Has Automatic Defrost
Refrigerator Sectio, and 91.4 lb.

Ey~l..evel Freezer! 28 Slim
co .t w,ere others woaPt!

YOU May Order the Model Shown Through Us, Your Fl:anchlsed G. E. Dealer.
See Our Current Display, Prices and. Terms, ARD

JOHN KAY ELECTRIC co+
234 S. MAIN ST. MANVILLE 725-13_11
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-.Ra¢ord
The Manville News

P.O. BOX t46, SOMERVILLE N.J. 70t.725-33SS.

CLASSIFIED AOVE RTI$1NG~ORM

4 LINES. 1 INSERTION ............................... $3,00

(3 Insertions. no changes) ............................. S4.50
)When Paid in Advance)

I1 bdled add .25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ................................................

TIMES .............................................................. PAID .............. CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appelrs in all three newspapers, The ManvlUe
News, The South Somerset Nov, s, and The Franklin News-Record: AC
may be maUed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is .5 p.m¯ Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by. $ p.m.
Monday.

All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call

Help Wanted I
Help Wanted Bargain Mart

AI’I’LY NOW’ Evening free" Sell ’ " ¯.... ¯ . ..... ¯ .¯ J YOUNG MAN for dehcatessanl CAMPERloys no u.ts z’arty r’lan No; , ,., ¯ ¯ . and stock work, Franklin Park, [nv.cstment: No C’ol~e%U%%ed~O Experience preferred or willI TIRES-WHEELS
Je ver n[~ l’doex g ira ’’ ".. ~.~ , , . I m gooa at ngures ;~alaryl
(.;Ill o,’ ~rint.e (~a0~~ STePaer~ese i commensurate with experience..] t0-16.5, 12- t6.5 tires and wheels

’,½vo~l~’ 6~’~-3455. ALSO BOO~ING/Call 297-0633¯ in stock. 8 ply, 10 ply¯
I ’A ItTI ES. / Steve’s Tire Service

490 So. Main St., Manville
725 - 5744

PART-TIME Compan seeking I PART ~PTM ~.~ ~=v~=~. n~r wmqt I
ma onag:me~t0~e[YaPa~oti~t~" i$20 "$3"()~cEon~aissror~ =’i~r"eve. me ~’ q"

n onI "l Become a BEELINE Fash onl..Looking .for serlnaS ,me .... Y’ [.stylist. No ex~rience necessarY,4ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s

~e°"v~ew ~b.3~ ........... I car required Call for interview, IF~rst for ages 8 and up; all ne*
¯ " l 521-2893, 254-3920, 246-2723. IPRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call

l IC. Wray, Z57-6869.
| ~i

I’ OI¢K IF’r OPl’ItATOlt [ GET MOIRE OUT OF LIFE! .More| :.,i : ~. ~.¢.
’ ’ / money, more friends, more fun.i

’ ~’°D~c’~s~"-’ " " ’ 6 | i"dl now and learn about be ng =Expemencod w~th mlmmum ,000 , . .... ........ . (ALL¯ an ---

lb. lift necessary. Will train to Avon [tepresemauve. ~=.au.~. |
handle our product. Good op- ~ --~[ FL6-3171
portunity for fast advancement EGG ROOM PACKER & candler ARTIIUR U. FISHER, SR..
and pay increases. Union shop. part time or full time. Call 356- WAS INGTON VALLI’Y RD.
Somerwlle area. Call Fred 526- 520[; I ~,IARTINSVILLE, N.J.
1333. i

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one I~ue or, if ordered in PAINTER & CUSTODIAN,
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or imzes, and the 1 Hilisborough Schools, 12 months,
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter - each consecutive i~ue only costs S I. ¯ pension plan & all benefits. Call or
NcxtincrementoffourlinesSOcentsendUlesumetlrereafter. Adsmuybe ¯[apply at Business Office,

el Ffillsborough Seheel, Route 206,disp,ayed with wh,le sp e nra los and,or additi " cspi" Iettere at iL or S71g$3.50 per inch. Special discot~nt rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more inches per
month, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers ale 50 cents IlWOMAN WANTED for light
extra. ¯/electronic assembly. Some wiring

experience. In Manville. Call 526-
TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - 10 days after 8919
expiration of ad. I 0 per cent cash discount on classified display ads if bill is
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads arc"
payable with order. The newspaper is not ~esponsible’for errors not
corrected by the advertiser immediaI,Ay following the first publicttion of
the ad.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

I,;X I’ I.;I | I I".N CI’;I) OI’I.;ItA’I’OI{S

Smgle Needle and overlocked
machines. Steady Work. Excellent
work conditions and benefits.
.ocal I( e F ’anbe Industries, 205
h.ooks Boulevard. Manv I e, 72,5-

MANVILLE - all brick 3 family, no exterior
maintenance. Apartments consist of two 5-
room apartments and one 4-room apartment. 9.
caz garage, full basement, hot water heat, all
cify utilities, 80 x 100’lot. An exceptionalbuy
at, ......... : ................. $46,500.

HILLSBOROUGH - MILLSTONE ROAD -
Approximately 1~,~ miles from Manville, under
construction, 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2 story col-
onial, attached 2 cat garage, fireplace, 2th
bathe, full basement, front porch, central hall,
foyer. High I acre lot ............. $49,000.

MANVILLE - NOR~rH SIDE - S room 2 atory
home, full basement, 2 full baths, 2 can garagc,
located in 80 ft. 2 family zone. Lot size 120 x
100 .................... Asking $39,000.

GAL FRIDAY, part time, 1-5 p.m.,
week. Position calls for

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - 40’ x 100’ building
lot, city sewers and water ..... Asking $4,500.

CLERK TYPIST - Part-time.
Excellent typist. Hours arranged.
Call 846-5848.

SALESLADY
For Womens Wear

Full time ̄  excellent oppor-
tunity for mature person to
work in pleasant surroundings
and with nice people. Exper-
ience preferred but not essen-
tial.

Apply in person at
DANIELS
60 W. Main St.,

Soment, ille

BIG PAYCHECK

PART TIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove It!lIF

All you do is call

722-4245

MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL

’oung manu factur!n.c
company now seeks am-
bitious and aggressive men
for top management post-
tions. High income poten-
tial. To arrange reran ap-
bointment call 462-6377.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday and F¢iday evenings ’til 8

PART TIME, cheese your hours.
Maintenance work, machinery
and building. Call 356-5208.

I;ESTLINE representative need
women as demonstrators and
hostesses. Guaranteed salary. To
book a party call 725-7931.

YOUNG MAN for general work in
small electronics plant in Man-
rille. Call 526-sgt9

Situations Wanted

WILL DO babysitting & ironing in
my home. Special rates available.
722-8962.

NEED A REFRIGERATOR?

Out O[ The Way But Less To Pa~¯
For name brand refrigerators, a,r
conditioners, freezers, gas and
e ectric ranges, washers and
dryers. All at low, low pr ces.

SIEGRIED BRAUN, INC.
Rt, 523, Stockton, N.J.

609-397-1800
(closed Sundays)

FOR SALE SUZUKI II Motor
cycle. Asking $400. Call 722-5374.

NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES,
delivered or installed. R. Hayes
Landscaping, Inc. Call 201-846-
2505.

MOTORCYCLE Sears 106 ec,
1969, 880 miles, $195. Call 249-4625
after 6 p.m¯

CHARMING CUSTOM RANCH
MANVILLE~NORTHSIDE

4 years old, brick front, aluminum siding and large
corner lot. 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, large eat in kitchen,
formal dining room and large living room. 2 car at-
tached garage, hot water baseboard heat, wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout, many extras. Available immed-
iately .............................. $42,900.

MANVILLE CENTER RANCH

0nly 5 years old, 3 bedrooms, tile bath, complete’
kitchen, spacious living room, full basement, one-car
garage¯ 75 x 100 lot .............. Asking $34,900.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

4 family in Manville, three 3 room apartments, one 4
room apartment, all separale utilities; 4 new gos hot
water heating units .................... $34,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

42 South Main St., Manville, N.J.
722-0070

Somerset CounW Multiple Listing=
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725-3300, Today!!

Bargain Mart Bargain Mart

FENDER AMPLIFIER,
P.ARAC~ ~AtE..q~r Sent 25 9~ piggyback w/reverb. 10 hoursuse,
a m - 6 p m Men, women and I like new, $225. Call 249-0710 after 6
ehildrens new clothing. Used golf[ p.m.
club set with cart; dishes and lots
more M. Starz nski Falcon- OAK STAIRWAY~ stanaard (13
Weston Road. 359-5624.’ step), box withpme risers St(}(}.

Never been used, orig. $150. Call
722-0159 before 3 p.m.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(SaL lil 6 P.M.)

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

KI 5.8800

712 liamilton St., Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

Pets and Animals

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPS, black, AKC sire - cham-
pion lines, dam - field lines. Call
356-4368.

m

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Sewer connection and drive-
way work of all kind. Trench-
ing and 9radin9. 19 years ex-
perience.

545-2270
if no answer,

246-3367

PREVIEW!
Live The "Good Life"
at Colonial Village

Set in a tradition-rich, colonial community of fine homes,
churches, clubs, with a modern school system, COLONIAL
VI L LAG E at ALLENTOWN offers the leisurely, gracious pace
of the *’GOOD LIFE".

The quality and comfort of COLONIAL VILLAGE homes
contribute to n full and more enjoyahte life for the entire
family. Lakes that inure boating, fishing, swimming and miles
of wooded trails for horseback ridingabound. The pleasuresof
the New Jersey shore area ere just a short ride away. Good
trnnspestation and higtlways north and south for commuters.

LUXURIOUS COLONIAL, SPLIT
LEVELS, BI-LEVELS 3 and 4 BED-
ROOMS

1609) 259-9222

From =32,900
NOCLOSING FEES- F.H.A. & V.A. FINANCING

AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

e tv s es~
Allentown, N.J. Route 33 Hamilton Square

Model Home Office Phone Phons (609) 507,0400

/,

Pets and Animals

BOSTON TERRIER PUPS - AKC
Champion sired, 6 weeks old, Call
359-6491.

Autos For Sale

1951 FORD 2 door V-0, new tires,
clean, ask ng $225. Phone 356-9523.

1965 CHEVY SUPER SPORT,
power steering, radio & heater 8
eyl. auto. Excellent condition. $800
or best offer. Call 722-4517.

1971 PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA,
983 engine, 4 barrel, 4 speed, 9,000
miles. SACRIFICE, MUST SELL.
Call 359-4548 after 6 p.m.

$ DOLLARS $

all items cluttering up
wanted space. Call now-get
cash-and we’ll haul them
away. We buy estates.

Ca11469-6726

DIANE’8 WIG CENTER

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

Also imm~n hair "wigs ~d Syn-
thetic wigs sold and serviced.

122 W, Main St. Somerville
725-1 126
SaL9to6

bion.-Fd.9 to 9

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
bl’ass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
¢J:c,, solids or turnings: indu~trial~
business, private. Correct market pric.~
cash paid.’S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W,
Campiaiv Rd., RD 1, Somerville, N.J.
08876. Plmne (201) 722-2288.

Instruction

INSTItUCTIONS
ENROLL NOW

COMPUTER CAREERS

Computer Programming
(’oml)uter Service Technology

Day and Evening Classes
IBM Computer for

Student Use.
Li fatima Placement Assistance

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

For free booklet write or phone
collect x:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

( 609 ) 924.fi555
20 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. N. J.

Approved for the Training of
Veterans and Eligibles

I)RAK[:. LIUSiNI’;SS COLLEGE
17 LivJn,~Moa Ave.

New Ilrnuswick, N.J.
(’Omlflet¢ SecrelariM aed

Arran uling Collr~s
Day and Nil.lit Conrf,.’s

’l’vlephonc: (’llarte r 9-034 ?

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSS’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
,725:0354

ESLER REALTY
We Are Located At

29 Mountain Ave., Somerville, N;J.
(Next to Immaculate Conception School)

BUILDING LOTS:
Franklin Township, convenient to Rt. 287, New Brunswick,
Bound Brook, Manville & Hillshorough, 100 X 357 lot, some

fruit trees. Owner anxious to sell ..... : ........... $7,500.

Proposed 4 or 5 subdivision to be sold with approval. Streets in.
ready to go for the spring. Builders terms, $2,000 on each lot,
balance to be arranged in Hunterdon County. $9,900 each tet.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - 4 bedroom Colonial + 2 large rooms
ideal for the mother.in-law. Living room has fireplace. 2 car
garage. Owner anxious to sell, has purchased another house.
..................................... Only $36,500.

SOMERVILLE - 3 bedroom Cape Cod, 2 ear garage, full dry
basement. Jukt reduced by $2,000 ............... $31,900.

BOUND BROOK -4 family, good income producer. ,$46,900.

FHA & VA Mortgagesavailabluo
subject to approval

Open Daily 9-9

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722- 8850

Instruction

FLUTE INSTRUCTION by a
specialist, All grades, private.
Call 247-6109.

Special Services

BABYSi~TER, part time, 2 small
children. Call 526-0102.

~IRBY VACUUM CLEANER s,~les
and service. Offices in Raritan agd
qorth Brunswick. Never a cilarge for
;crvicc. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433¢
722.-4320.
ROOFING & GUTTERS installed,
new and repairs. Also storm doors

~& windows. John Madama, 545-
2541 or 545-8190.

PLUMBING AND IIEAT[NG
installation repairs and service;
pumps and industrial piping,
sewers. Prompt service, hcensed
plumber. Call Alfred Noack, 359-
32i 6.

Ci’SSPOOLS
AND

Si.~P’ric TANKS
CLEANFD

7 Trncks - No Wailing

RUSS[’LL Rl’ID CO.

20 Years [".xpc.rienec

~’14-2534 EL G-5800’

Will do babysitting in my home,
Manville area. By day or week.
Call 722-4428.

For Rent--Apts.

i MANVILLE, Furnished apart-
ment to share with another gen-
gem.an. Completely furnished, all
privileges. Call after 5, 725-0154.

4 ROOMS & BATH, upstairs
apartment, middle age(] coup=e,
no children. Call 722-3179 or apply
at 132 Kyle St., Manville.

5 ROOM APARTMENT for refit,
$200 per month and month
security. Manville. 7224527 after 5
p.m.

MANVILLE, 4 room modern
apartment, $160 plus utilities. No
children, no pets. Call after 5,725-
6677:

MANVILLE, first floor apart-
ment, 2 family house, 2 bedrooms,
no utilities furnished, $175 per
month. Call evenings or mornings
between 7:30 - 8:00, 722-3439.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for rent for
~eatleman. Private entrance. 256o. 3rd Ave., Manville.

I.’URNISHED ROOM for. gen-
tlem.’m at the cornet" of Brooks
Bh, d. and ist Ave., Manville.
Inquire at stere.

4 ROOMS FOR RENT. Apply at 40
No. llth Ave., Manville.
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n sold Map having a radius el 263 71 feett e

Classified ’+’ .... ’°+ ....’+-°+"’f reverse ¢arvature. again as on said map, I
hence
(31 still along said line on said map an a i
urve Io t he left ~a ring a radtes of 225.o3 feel a
{stance along the are of 112 40 feet to a petht I
f :angsncy.lhenee;
(4) still along a line asshown on said map.

Offices For Rent Wanted To Rent , ~ lm ~.g the un.herly,.eof n street I
)rmerly known as Lafay~,te Street. in an 

OFFICE RENTALS First floor, I COUPLE ISLOOKING for a small ssterlydtreetlonadistaneeofappmximately IBleat oapoint formedby heintersectionofI
new building in business district, I house or first floor apartment to aidlinewfththeweslerlyllaeoflandsnowor I
large 15 ft. rear door, heating andJ rent. Please call 722-3024. thence;f°rmerly the Estate of Peter Dowzyckl. II
water supplied, ample on.stro~tl- ~ les to the last mentioned
parking, Franklin Township n tl. ~r .. ~
(Somerset). Call 846-5848. I l~UOllC JVO¢ICe y

[ M
OPFICE SPACE - O~r U~ I SECrntN,, L ’square leer neat anG water

¯ ¯ generally westeri direction a distance of
approximately 28 .t~t to a point of eurvaLare.

=,,~.l;~d ~r.i.~at ~b;na Each clause, sectton er sub-section Of this thence;~.pp.=;~=, utt-o~.~.= ..y"’~;’:6, I Ordinance shall be deemed a seParate ID onacarvetatber
HamlRoo ~t. t,’ranKDu "township. I provision with the Intent that If any such Course
Call 846-5848 c ause. section or sub.see ion should be¯ ¯ declared invalid, the remainder Of the ar-

t disease shall sat be affected.

Public Notice ~E~ttlN,,,

IIII.121IIOIIOUGII inwNSnlP BOAItD
ADJUSTMENT SECTION IV

At the September 13, 1971 regular meeting of
the Ililisberou~h Township Board ol Ad,
Jestment the following decisions were made:

STATE BANK OF RAKITAN
Block 199. Let 63; variance

the
tinguished

CIIIVKON OiL COMPANY, Block
variance recommended the
Committee Io
station
following o
vehicles at sthton overnight.
vehicles from statiorl. (3] Th,
structure should be moved
direction a

on Campiahl Rd. and ensure it t
visible from these homes. (41 Er
and pumpe moved beck 20 feet from
location shown on the Plot Plan as sahmitled
to the Beard of AdjUstment. (5] Revise the
dcstgn of the two driveways providing ingress I
and egress from Bogie #206 to be at 60 degree I
¯ angle to the highway with a width o[ap-
proximately 4Y feel (61 Enlarge the grass i
area between the two driveways to a width I
ex end ng ~ feet from the property line 71 I
Parking sPaces tar twelve spaced instead of
sixteen and enlarging tie grass area con-
tiguoes to Campism Rd. by q0 feet. (8) SOf-
lidsat evergreen lundseaPa trees, with a
minimum height of l0 feet to be included att,~ end ,M t,t~ ~rk~ areas ~o screen flew el I

this area. Phyllis Veals. Clerk !
BoardofAdJustment

SEN 9-23-7t IT
FEE: $9.18 ---

AN OliDINANCE ItELEASING, EX-
TINGUISIIING AND VACATING TIlE
nlGIITS OF TIlE PUBLIC IN A STnEET
AND PetiTION OF A STREET FOIRMEnI.Y
KNnWN AS DE BUSSEY LANE IN TIlE
TOWNSHIP OF FItANKLIN. SOMEnSET
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

WIIEItEAS
shin of

mere appears a street
Smdevard tformerly known as
Lane). and

Township Clerk
’NR 9-23-71 21’

FEE: $19.44

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that on September I. 19"/1 a

change occurred in the stockholdin~ of
GOOD TIME CIIARLEY’S SOUTH. iNC..
holder of Plenary Retail Consamp on LIQunr
Llecuse No. c-In for premises located at 40
HaM Street, Kingston (Pranklia Towesklp),
New Jersey resaltmg in the following persons
r~ldlr~ at their fallowing re.tire ad-
dresses each aenulring in the aggregate more
than 10% of sa d corporate licensee stock:

Merrill Finder18 Temple Terrace
Trenton, New Jersey 08638

Arthur W. Brinkmann501 George Street

~ l BrnnswLek, New Jersey

Lee H. Neumasa
61 Brow’ahi I Road
bevittown. Pennsylvania lg~r~

Anthony Sambara
hlunntain View Bead
Belle Mead, New Jersey 0~

AnY information concerning the
uslifisation of any el the above current

;teckhdders should be communicated In
writing to the Clerk of Franklin Township.
Somerset Case h’ New Jerse .

GOCdT ma Cbe~eY’s South, Inc.
40 Math Street

FNU. 943-71 2T

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
l0 FEET WIDE WATERLINE EASEMENT

To be Retained by
Franklin To~llship

at theSomerset Valley Industrial Campus, Franklin
ToWllShlp, Somerset County. New Jersey

BEGINNING at e point ia the easterly end
of a vacated portion Of Campus Drive said
poinl being distant the £oilo~ng two coarses
item the Point formed by the lnter0oction of
the norther y sideline of sa d Campus Dr ve
with the westerly sideline af Madison Avenue
ill westerly along said northerly sideline Of
Campus Drive, a distance of we hundred feet
to apoint marking the southwester y corner Of
Isn~s now or formerly the Estate Of Peter
Dowz~,cki, thence (2) along the aforomm-
tioneQ easterly end of the vacated perLion Of
Campus Drive balnga pmlonGat on the
westerly line of said Dowzyckl In a southerly
d~’eet~, a distan~ o{ a~oxtmat~y ~.
elRht feet to the Paint marking the beginnini~
point of the herethdeseribed easement anu
Item said first mentioned beginning point
runalng thence:

(D westerly parallel wth the aboval
mentioned sarthery side ne of CampusI
Drive a d s ante ofapprox ma ely twen y. ]
eight feet to a point of curvature ~nce:

12i on a curve to the right tn a nor-I
thwesterly direction having a radius Of twa [
hundred sixty-three feet. a distunee along the I
are of one hundred thirty.one feet, more or
e~3,lto a [

Kingston.NewJerocy08528 slddine of the now relocated sactiml

any rights
street and

by the 7ownshl

street and
described below

SECTION I

JERSEY,

or Lewis Street.
distance oftbet~e 19] on

lands

direction on a ¢

B/W COLOR T.Y.
RADIO <- HI FI -:- STEREO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
iHSTAIIAYION

& CAI.L 249-2121SERVICE

ANI~NNAIS -=- MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM 5YSTEMS

J, YARCHOVER~ MGR.

Dated: 9/t3/7[

MN." 9-23-7L IT
FEE: $5,40

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local & Long Distance

3S No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-725-7758

LI (;AL N(IIIt’I:
UOSOVGII OF hlA NVII.L I;

NO rlCI~OFSALE OF IO!AL LSTATI~ IN ’IIIE BOROUGII UF MANVILLE
IOR NON.P^YMENT OF TAX ES, ASSESSM I~N1"$. ,~ N I) WATI~a KI~N15 ,~ NIl t’ONNI:CTIONS.

PUULIC NOTICE I~ hirchy given thai I. I;d~ard ], Matdlall, Collechn of Ihe Taxing Dallier of Ilt~
lit, tough or Manville Counly of Some/oH. New J=iwy pul~Uanl IO I he demand~ of the natutes In such
cl~e~ made and pro~lded. ~ Ill *ell at Public Au~0On on the 21U d ay of O~lol~r 1911 at I I a.hi. at ate
IIotougl~ till: Io¢.alnd In tlw Munk’lpal Uul~/~, 101 Souil/ ?*lain $i/~l, 5laa~ll~, New ]¢r~y, tlw
rUllowlng dee:abed land~.

The t~id landl wilt he mid to nighs the ImoUnl In municipal liens cllal~eabi© afal.~l the t2nte on the
Fhll day orielly leVla~compuledinlhefor~goinsll~hlO~elher~UhintewsltmqldamounlfmmUle
qid I:Jnt day of July io the d=le of ~ale and testier ~ale,

5aid lentil wilt be ~dd in tee to MIdl pel~nl i~ ~111 pu iClla~e tile ~me ~blecl to/edcmplinn at thelu~eq rate of inlercsl, hut in no ca~e In e~ess of (51 p~r centt/mIX’l annum, the payment for the ~le
ainU be made he fore the conclusion of Ihe ale el Ill= property will be le~old.CanlorCeiliflnd Checks.
only. will be steepled In peymen I.

Any pardi or teal properly fotwhidl Ihele will b~ no oilier puichawt *Mll~ snugkoffand told Io Ihe
municipality In fee tel icdempllon at e~ht 8 } pw cenlum per annum and the municlpallt y nlaa have Uletame lemndlel and rirhtl a~ other putclla*ets, In¢ludlnt¢ the rlyhls Io bat ol fore¢lo~ Ih© right or
ndempUon,

The ~ +*lgt be m=4¢ =rid ~andu~,’e4 ~ =¢~+oro, z~ ~t~t t~ pro*~ or’the <¢~tute o{ ~¢ s~ste or
New Jersey enliiled - "Ah =¢1 ¢oncemlnsunpeld lax¢~and as~wntnll, Ind olher niunl¢ipal th=~ge~on
Ral ploperly andplnvidin5 for the coSecUon Ihe~eof by ilia cttallon and en[olcemenl otlit m Ihe:¢onI ReviUon oflhe 19IS and a~ further p iovldnd und¢l R.S. Law of 1917, $4:5q9 lo $4,$,116"t and acH
~ppkmentll ihcr¢la and amendMory Ibe~of. AU Pl~els la he sold ~b~¢l Io As~ealn~nl Jn~Ulhnenl$
eel yel due, andtntecen thel¢on.

The ~ld landt so mb eel to i he ~le de~:Ubnd In ae~oldln¢¢ with Ihe Ta~ Duplicate Including Ule name
of tits uwner |t ~hown on Ihe la~l tax duplicate and Ihe agg~tl~l¢ of iaxe~ and ohm munidp|l thtrg¢~
wh ch were = lien Ihe~on Ihe F t~l day ofJu y 97 ex¢ us ve hottcvcL o |he en of Ihe laxel for the
year 1971 at U~ted helow.

At any time he rage Ihe tMe the unde.ifalnd ~t111 I~etve payment of Ihe amount doe on any propeltr
with inleteU ind caltl up to ih¢ time of paymenh

EUWARD LMARSIIALL
Collector of Tax¢~

Name aleph Lot~ Taxes Water At~umentaTotal
$ohn & Mary Itann 73 2~-~1 673.17- 673.17
Fleeces Fie.t 51 1.4 ?78.2O 77S.20
Fro.cat Fi©rsi Sl $4, 140.29 140.29
Peter & Mar~atel Ka~hek S4 / -2 81.16 a1.16
~ltnW~el:tteCo. No,: ~a 32.36 I,II9.:9 1.1:9.19

87 ?¯ll 853.99319.$$ 1,173.54Plier & heels=eel Kat=hak
Oo~m*l Carp eye U. Mutny ST 16.15 35,02 35.0l
Waller L. & Lowly ann Rembill~ 9~ I$-I? 37~.~4 3?8.54
Theodore J. & Rn’.flie Pus= 9] "/-9 6S2.71 682.71
loire J. & Dorolhy Demko 102 55-5B 94O.5444,?$ 9S$.29
AnlhOny I:r=nch & Mary U.

aof, ihkl la7 i.$ 377,14 4],10 42o.24
Joseph & M 117 268¯O715.19 26s,07ary guleh~r
Sleve&C=ml[neYankow0o122 20-21 424.9O 17.$L 442.41
hlichael & Alice WIlet~k 144 I]-16 L?L87 171.87
NIchael Wilcztk I?L 21 25,a4 28.64
Oennil & Phyllis Venll 180 33.34 47.?$ 47.?5
John& Oorolhy Bablch IS5 ~J^.25Z~$.q6 4,12 Z4a.os
Dennis & Phylds K. Veni~ . 187 13.14 5?.29 57.29
hlid Counly Canal. Co.

¢/o Fled Itznhen 196 25.]a 66.B4 66.~4
Jo~ph & C~rmme0ouch 25e 25¯26b34,3~ ~ a43.1Y 1.077.51
Victor & I[tlen Daku 5:. 256 I0-14 56S,91 30,10 S99.01
PrankSeheintre/oWilhurSmilh266 :.2 4.7S a.?5
A, Jumbo ¢/o Wilbu: Smilh 266 II.ld 4.7S 4.?S
Wdbur Smilh 2hR ~ 14,33 :4.33
John U. & Geraldine Skoll 2?4 41~5 501,6a $01.68
Philip MigUore 279 14.20 1,480.00 1,480.00
Edwud & Gall Julko~tki 288 41’44 3a$,~4 305.54
Theodore & Dotonlr Ftazler 305 12-13 76.35 341,29 4:7,64

WATE5 DELINOUENTS

The Pollowins lUl of water dtlinqurnls 6a~ been complied 6y the Waltt Otpa.menl =nd ~equestcd Io
be included In the pte~¢nITax.Sale.

Name Ulock Lot~ &cco.nl No. Total
tee K, Payee 72 ]4-25 43? 26.0?
John Olelnlk 7a 51.$$ 4s9 Io.30
genmla Tugcnd 122 4O44 1167 67.S8
Luull GuxZzelli 199 ]7.28 20?0 19.83

John Wllk 196 21-24 2O93 117.90
Jahn Wilk 194 4?-52 2119 2O9.O8
Vincent Cuthlanlt 243 ]O.3] 233? 65.01

IS6 17.20 2?40 169.45~licll=el I:tanzmo
J,M. Uox 12? TIx SecUon

Nowo Ueniea¢o 17q 1721 2aS9 3e,lS
Edv, a:d Lah ~.85 ,el 28S6 37.50
Roman Glinka 315 34 336] 89.61

,~!N 9-23-71 4T
FEE: $31.32

NOTICE TO CONTUACTOnS

bids will be received

person mo~ file commusicat(ous, Including
briefs, [n laver or ia protest of said ap-
elicatlon at the aforesaid Of Bee of the
Supervisory Asent within L0 days (or within
30 days f advtea is filed with{n the first 10
days star ng hat more time is needed to
lure sh eddi lena thlorms ion) after the daleof th s pub ea on Four copies of any com-
mun cat on should be filed. The aIpplieatlon
aeda ocmmuniestions th laver or m protmt
thereof are available for lesl:ection bY any
person at the afaresald Office of the buPer-
vlsory Agent.

Uncoln Federal Savings and
Lean Aesocisben of West field

SSN. 9-23-71 IT
FEE: $9.18

NOTICE OP BID

BYORDER OFTHE BOARD OF
EDUCATION, BOROUGHOF

MANVILLE SOMERSET COUNTY’ NEW JERSE~
J. Raymond Ganim. Secreta~.

Boaedof Educatlan
Dated: g/13/71

[*IN.: 9-23.71 IT

LEGAL N~I’I L~"
TOWNSIIIP OF UlLLSBOROUGII

hereby given that an Ordtnanes

AND FOR TIlE TOWNSUlPOF
IN TIlE COUNTYOF

NEW JEI(SEY.

Of

ToWnthlp Clerk
SEN: 9.2371 ITAgent of the sald[ FEE: $7.56Fedecal Ilame Lean Bank

Bro~dStreet, New Yertk. New

"FAI RWAY ESTATES"

E I0 Custam Euilt Haman to be built adjacent to b~autiful "Pike
Crook Country Club" in Montgomery Township with alo~ I~’oximiW to
Prineetun.

Standard features include: 1~ ecre Iots, stuinsdwoodwork, fireplc¢4ss,
diahwashars, "General Eluntriu" appliances, "self.cleaning" ovens, finest
humidifier, central vacuum piping, full bas~n~tts, etc. Call now to
inspect these fine home sites. Priced from $44,900, Call 722-81 el.

HALPERN AGENCY, Realtor
55 N. Gaston Ave., Somerville, N.J.
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I.EGAL NOTICE ()ltD. #3~t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that nt a AN ORDINANCE "tO AhtHNO AND SUP-
regular mec ins of he Franklin Towrship PLEMENT AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED,
Sea~ of A~Jrstmcet he|d on SePtember I~, "~N ORDINANCE TO PReY/DE FOR AND
t97L the f~llowths decisions were rendered: DHTEIt,MINE Tile RATE OF COM-

AMENDED n variance gran ed a ADAMPENSATION OF CERTAIN OFFICEI~; AND
BUBROW on May 20, tw! Inr permission la EMPLOYEES OF TIlE BOROUGII OF
erect a one - story eddllon to the existing ,MANVILLE AND TilE METIIOD OF
huildlng on the premise~ known as Block ~. t’AYMENT OF" SUCII COMt’ENSATtON
I~ s 2 & 3 20 and 21 so that th~ cendltiun AND ALSO ESTABLISlIING AND UP-
requirth~ appellant to netal a sprinkler I)AT NG PEItSONNEI, POLICIES,
system is deleted, and in its place the rip- PItACTICES AND KEGULATIONS OF TIlE
PO nat’s ear nnce shall be conditioned upon BOROCGII OF MANVILLE, SOMEItSET
5iş installing a fire alarm s~(stom, which COUNTY, NEW JEOSEY."
system is In be tied In la the Uuntral Police
Ileadquarters BE IT O~DA NED BY THE bIAYOR AND

COUNCIL of the Bemush of Manville. County
DEN EDa variance Io BISIIOP FLOUNCE J e/semer~et Sta e ~f New Jersey, ~ ~Uows:
S. GIBSON for porminstun to shan80 the usa el SECTION 1. The rote of compensation for
an exsthg retail store to a church on/he i he f~ owths employee of the l~rouph of
premlsesknownasBis{k57, Let38ontheTax Many eforwbemnmlulmumandmax(mum
Map in n H-D Zone. G I recommended salary ranso Is herebyGRA~rED a vacate t~ ELMER VIBA estsbl/shed shall be as follows:
isr~rmissiuntserectaone.fam0ydwelllng I , , , ~ ~,~...... dersised ist on the premisas knowLl_ as ItECOMMENUED SALAR, R ......
Block 443, Let 4 on the Ta~Ma~ In an lt,2o, p- [ TITLE ,~IINIMUM MAXIMUMi
Gff~ANVED a ear aece to EDWARD and CTerk.Secreta~ ~,~00.~ ~,8~0.0o

I L01S JERZEWSKI for ~,rmlsslun to erect a I Pulice D~pt.
one.family dwelling on an unders zed Ioton
the premises knawn as Black 73, Let 28.02 on SECTION 2,Th s ordinance shull take effect
the Tax l’,l~in un R.A Zone. 1 upon passage end publication purstmnt to law,

I GRANTED BOROUGHOFMANVILLE
BY Joseph D. Palero, Mayor

NOTICE OF CONSIDERATION
OF ORDINANCE 1394

the Tax Map in an R-IS Zone.

Determfnaltoo as to the above decklol~ are On
file in the office of the Soeretsr~ to the Board
of A~ustment and are avauable Cor tn-
spoetton.

FNR.: 9-23-71 IT
P’E’ E: $9.18 __
AN OItDINANCE DESIGNATING AS STOP
INTEItSECrION WALDORF STREET AT
ITS INTERSECTION tVITII ROGERS
AVENUE IN TIlE TOWNSRIP OF

IFRANKLIN. SOMEItSI~W COUNTY, NEW
JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINEO by the Township of
Franklin, County of Somerset, and State of
New Jersey as follows:

SECTION [
Pursuant to the provis ors af R.S. 39:14-140.

the intersectian described below is hereby
I designated as a stop Intersection:WALDOItF STREET

AND
Stop signs shalIROGEtbe installedS AVENUEon the near rlsht
side of Wa derf S reel.

SECTION II
Sinns sha l be ns a edo carry out the

prov~stons of this ordinance and said sigrs
shall be in accordance with the specifications
of the revised statutes of the New Jersey Title
39, Artic e lSA, Sections 39:4-183,t et. sod,

SECTION III
Each clause, section or subdivision of this

ordinance shafi he deemed, a separate
provision to the intent that i1 any SUCh cthnsat
see ion or snbeivision should be declared
invalid, the remainder af this ordinance shall
not be affec ed SECTIONIV

A ordinances or parts of ordinances in.
consistent with this ordinance are hereby
repea ed as o the ex en ol such thcors~e~ry
and spoc tic portion ol street involved,

SECTION V
ordinance shall take effect Im-

1 and publication and

GRACE MANFREADY, In create an un-dersized rear lot as Opposed tO SecUen VIII-A
of the Zon nS Ordinance far property known
as Blorh 205, Lot 7A. Amwell Road, "

EDWARD WASSER to construct office
heltthng as opposed to Boetlon V of the Zoning
Ordinance for prcherty known as Block 178,
Let 17A, and being lecatrd on Route/r206.

Any person or persons interested in the above
matiers will be S van un opportunity to be
heard n the aforemeetlened Ume ann place.
Maps are on file with the Clerk of the Board of
Ad~us~mcel aod may be seen during regular
husiaers hours. Phylts Vceis. Clerk

Boned of AdJrstment
5SN. P~33-7J ]T
FEE: $9.72 ’

AN ORDINANCE ItELEASINU, EX-
TINGUISIItNG AND VACATING TIlE
RIGIITS OF TIlE PUBLIC IN A ST[tEET
AND PORTION OF A STREET KNOWN ~S
FAIRMONT STREET IN TIlE TOWNSII[P
OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY"

WHEREAS. on Lhe Tax Map of the Town-
ship el Franklin Somerset County. New
Jersey,sald Map having hcen adopted in 19~,
(here appeals a street known as Fatrmont
Street, and

WHEREAS. the Township of Franklin has
no further use [or said street or portion of said
street as further desarlbed below, and

WHEREAS. apalicatlon has been made In
the Township Council of said ToWnship to
release, extinSnish or venate said street or
partlon of seldstreet as described below, and

WI[EREJ~S, it apponro to the Township
Council of said Township that the public in-
terest wilt be better served by the releasing of
any rights that the pubbe may have in seld
street und portlce thereof as described below:

MOW TNE]72FOR~ BE JT OHDAINED
by the Township Council af the Township of
eronl0in. Somerset Count.v, State of NewJersey, that the street nnd partinn of street
described below be vaeated and the public
rights In said ~reet end said partion oC sa/d
street as dsaerthed below and the same arereleased and extinguished:

SECTION I
of tha Being the con erllne de~eriptisn of thatportiun of Fairmant Street more part cuisrly

FRANCISA.PELTACK I described as follows:
BOROUGH CLERK I The entire l~th and width of FairmontStreet from its let erseetlun with the southerlyDATED: September 14, [971 I sideline of Jrvln8 on Avenue and from said

MN: 9.23-71 JT beginning point running South a distnnce ofFEE: $11.34 __ tls* to its terminus.
SECTION II

Each clause, seetion or subdivision of this
NOTICEOFhlEt~’TINGOFTIIEBOARDOPoedin~tnce shall be deemed a separoleADJUSTMENT OF TRE TOWNSRIP OP provision to the |etent that if any such clause,IIILLSBOROUGII section or subdivision should be declarce
The Board nf AdJustmenl of the Township af invalid, the remainder of the ardthance shall

lliII3boroush wlll meet on Monday. Oc ober 4, I not be affected,SECT[ON [f[

1971 at 8:00 P.M. in the Meefing Ha I of the I ~l ordinnnce$ or ports of ordinances in-
Munieipul Building Amwell Road, Neshunic I consistent with this ordthunee are hereby
Now Jersey at which mo the fo ow ns
appfieafions will be eonsidered: [ repealed as to the extent of sUch in-

consistency. SECT[ONIV
i

STRYKERSYSTEMS INC to erect a 4’ x 6’ This ordinance shall take effect im-slsn as opposed to Section XX-C2 of the I mediately u~n adoplion and ImblieaLien
ZoUl~g Ordinunee for Prol~rty known a~ aeeordin8 to law.
Block 67. Let t, New Camptath Rd. [ The fore~eln~ ordinunee was introduced at

a re~tulnr meeting of the Township Council ofKRIPIERE, INC. o erect one faro y the~nwnthipofFranklthbeldunthogthdaydwelling In Ind.-l-A Zone as oppoaed to See. of September, IWI and was then read for thelion XVIH of the Zoning Ordiounce for first time.p roporty known as Block 4213, Lot 34, We fa Theordinance wl]l be further considered forIJrive. final passage bY the said Township Council at
Sam!y~on G. Smith School, Amwch Road,KRIPlERE. INC. to erect one ram y Middlebush. NewJorsey, unOetoberl4 1971,dwelltngin Ind. l-AzunersoppasedtoSecticeat such time and pthce or at nny time nnu

XVlll of the ZoningOed/nunce rorproporty place Io which such meeting may be ed-known as BISCh 142C, Lot 1. Wulin Drive. Journed. All persons interested will be given
nn opportunity to be heard coneeroins suchWILLIAM&JANEGRAIIAM,toal ersaroge ordinance.to use as Flower & Gift Shop as opposed to LUClEA. LOMBARDOSection X[-A-5 of the ~ning Ord|nance for TownchipClerk

P#~6.party kno~l rs Block 178, Lot 30. Route FNR: 9-23.71 2"1’
FEE: $16.20

FNR: 9-23.7L IT
FEE: $10.80

AN OItDINANCE TO PKOVIDE FOR AND

OfJ’TfE~’. ,’h"f}fNDARDS, AND REGULA-

I

SECItI’:TARY - POLICE DEPARTMENT
FOR AND IN TRE IIOROUGR OF MAN-~
VILLE, COUNTY GP SOMEItSET, STATE
OF NEW JEItSEY AND TO SET FORTll

TIONS ()F SAID POSITiON. I
IBE IT ORDAINED BY TtlE MAYOR AND

COUNCIL OF THH fiOROUGH OF MAN-IVfLLE, in the County of Semeroet, Stale of
New Jersey. as follows: iSECTION t. There

Chief of PoLice of

upon passage
law. I

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE ]BY Joseph D. Patero, Mayor
NOTI~.EoORF~ONSI%E~,A~TION

ty to be heard

Counell of the

Francis A, Peltach
Boroush ClerkDATED: September 14 1971

MN: 9-.23-71 tT
FEE: $ |4.04

VFW Support Colts
MANVILLE-John Curtis of the Colts accepts a check from the
VFW on behalf of the team. V FW Junior Vice Commander Sergeant
Harry O’Rourke makes the presentBtion as Dominic GreGco, left,
and Stan Jas[ak, both members of the VFW, look on.
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Griggstown Residents
Oppose Apartments
Proposed By Hooper

GRIGGSTOWN- More than 250 that a proposal had ̄ been sub-
residents crowded the Griggstown misted to the council,
firehouse to attend a meeting However, after the council
called by the Griggstown Ira- advised developer Chester Heeper
provement Association on Sunday to present the proposal to the
evening to discuss the proposed planning board, no further word
development by Hooper Model was heard regarding the plan and

Banks
To Aid
Drive

SOMERSET -- Donor ap-
plications for the Oct. 2 bleed
drive for Leonard Hammond will
be included in account statements
mailed out by the Franklin State
Bank and the Somerset Hills and

HILLSBOROUGH - A general
meeting of the Council on Drug
Abuse will be held next Thursday,
Sept, 30 at 8:30 p.m. in the
Hillsborough High School library.
New officers will be elected at that
time, and newly revised Council
By-Laws will be up for approval.

The proposed slate of officers is
as follows: president-Cosmo
lacavazzi; vice president-Mrs.

Drug A buse Council
To Meet Thursday

All interested residents are
invited to attend this meeting at
which time this summer’s youth
program held at the high school
will be discussed. The program
was sponsored by the Council and
the Recreation Commission under
the coordination of Mrs. Henry
Raempfen.

Town, Inc. of 2,500 garden it so far has nat been submitted to County NationalBank. Grever Gotten; recording
apartments on a 230-acre site the planning board. Citizens committee members secretary-Mrs. David Wheeleck"
along the Delaware and Raritan Albert J Olsen Sunset Bird William Buckley and Russell corresponding secretary-Mrs’.
Canal. Griggstow’n moderated the Laird have arranged with the two Philip Stevens; treasurer-

An advertisement in the Sept¯ 5 discussion Mayor William banks to co-operate,in this way Raymond Zagunis.
issue of.. the Home News stated Howard anal Councilmen Jo~-nh with the committee s efforts to ~.

Knolmayer, Alex Naruta ancJ replenish 250 pints, o! b!ood used MILLISTOPIC
~m.*mmmmmmmmm~ Bruce Williams explainedthe oy .~r, tmmmonu aunng utter en~,~=~.,, o^~..n.~’.. ~.
’ . =1 stuaton s g y ......, O;,,., , O^^ ¯ - . ’ .... abandoned gmst mdl into a hvable

Otl.Ip Ill ¯ @1;1~ . . . = ur, otests . were. ,vmceo oy Girl Scout leaders have also home will be the featured
; IIO il I"1111 lll¯l ¯ ; rptaen~aal.acemtomeproposeni agreed to ask for volunteers to program Monday, Sept. 27 at the
s s~[e at t.’anat ttoan ana buynamdistribute ex lan or ’n " ’¯ I’~O(|V| rJ~||~| R-a .................. [ p at yflyersand meet1 goftheFrankhnTownshtp¯ ¯ u u utttt u v ttttt w~.lll~ur ............ ’ ........ , [ apphcatmn forms door to door. Hmtomeal Socxety.
I n[lST I exeeurtve olreetor at me Persons bet "~ "-
| nr-|v| | Stnaybrook-Millstono WatershedandG5withn~e~?;ep~a~It~st. The publie is invited to this

.I zlf ~ A st I~l | ,Assoc. " ) recent malari-i =,f~,t,o ~,P ~L.~.’ meeting which will be held at 
s IM .~t,-/.I.M-IP = I Also oppesed were Mrs Gerald hnrn~ hlnnd i,r,~ ...... ~, ~ pm at the Holy TrmRy Lutheran
¯ ¯ [GI ek president of the League of { ~^- :-- ~,. ..... ;hio a ..... Church on Amwell Road near,AIIHFgg , ]Women Voters; Jim Moise I Persons und,=r ............ Middlebush.
- -- - IprestdentoftheConservahonClub have a "arentai consent a-J
~SPRAY PAINTinGI of Franklin: ..and Robert M~vs, persons o~er 65 consent of t~e ATTENDWORKSlIOP
II~RIIIIBItAI~MT | Ip.presmeot..ot me .~mstooe vauey t family doctor. MONTGOMERY-Six members
i ¢:I~ I,# I rl¥1r--Ill

_- ~ rreservat,o,n voc;ety. , I ...... of the Woman’s Club here recently
. ’i: a lnterestea citizens tram theI Appacants. w!u De.. zurther attended a leadership training
=l /~, II Belie Meaoareaandother~ "tsar sc~eenea, onmeu.ay.oftnearwe, workshop held at the Bound Brook

: . /.~ ~ I Franxdn township incmding ommltme co-cnmrmen z,’ranklpresbvteri~n Church Those who
I Yl:;,=-., ~ | members of the board of ad-I.Wdlard and Rev. Charles ntf~nrl~,rl inoluttott mc=~flamf,~
| //’~:~’~(ii’ ’.. ".~ =. II justment and the planmng board Br dgmanarehopefulofrepiacmg M,~i ..... a,,m ,vh .... ghln~,
| ~ "~. :.::. ~ L II also attended, at least 250 p,nts whteh PAwin cn ,-lb,~# P-.ml M| lev

.... " ....... re r se ts n ..... ’ ......... °’ ........ ’II~~,~AII I Itwasthegeneralresolvebythe I p e n o zy a porrmn oz tnel~.nn¢~, p .... Iz ~n~l~l,,x~nd~rW¯ ’ r ............. ~ ..................I- ’~[’~.~~ I pubhc at the conelusmn of lager amount actually used tnir~rdl
|~I~F "N~I discussionstoftghttbeprsposalin[during Mr. Hammond’s illness[ ........
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Colts Give
FHS Band
A New Date
, SOMERSET- It was a tired and
disappointed group that gathered
in the Franklin High auditorium
’ on Friday afternoon to hear Tom
Gall, Golden Warrior Band
Director, tell them that their
participation in the Sept¯ 19
Baltimore Colts vs. New York Jets
football half-time had been
postponed¯

Mr. Gall explained that he had
received a call lateThursday from
the entertainment director of the
Colts, Ralph Elsmo, telling him
that there had been a duplication
of bookings for this game.

The band was given its choice of
several dates, from which they
chose the Sunday, Oct. 31 when the
Colts will face the Pittsburgh
Steelers.

The band has received another
pro-football invitation. They will
appear for the Philadelphia
Eagles when they face the New
York Giants at Veterans’ Stadium
in Philadelphia on Sunday, Oct. 24.

A Giants away game, it will
probably be televised on C.B.S.
Channel 2 locally.

Now you can test drive
Two and Four-Door family
Sedans. Five-Door Wagons.
Sport Coupes and Pickup
Trucks. With such stand-
ard equipment as tinted
glass, whitewalls, reclining
buckets and safety front
diso brakes, depending on
the model you choose. Just
ask the Small Car Expert.

Drive a Datsun... then
decide.

ACME
MOTORS

70 WQODBRIDGE AVE.
572 - 0800

HIGHLAND PARK


